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RVP,s
MESSAGE

Cowgrat4lndous are in order for Retta and Maynard Harp.
They  celebrated  their  sixty-ninth  wedding  anniversary  the
weekend of June 26!   Retta and Maynard joined the AIS in
July 1962 and have given unstintingly of their time and effort
on behalf of the iris.  Maynard is the founder of the FSK Iris
Society,  served  as  its president and  also  served  as  RVP  of
Region  4.    Both  Retta  and  Maynard  are  Retired  Master
Judges.  [see page 38]

----,

The appreciation of the Region 4 membership is  extended to  the membership  of the FSK Iris
Society, and especially to Owings and Doris Rebert, for the development and maintenance of the
beds of iris at Westminister, Maryland, as a tribute to Region 4 hybridizers.  These plantings have
flourished for eight years.  The FSK membership has voted to discontinue this project and devote
their efforts in other areas of the region.  This was a wonderful effort in promoting the results of
Region 4 hybridizers.

The Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting of AIS held in Fort Worth, April 20 & 21, 1993,
specifically mention Region 4 several times: Affiliates Chairman, Dave Niswonger, congratulated
Region 4 for adding two new affiliates; Youth Chairman, Jean Morris, expressed to the RVP's who
have recently appointed regional youth chairmen [Your RVP appointed Carol Warner as Region
4  Youth  Chairman for  1993];  Membership  Secretary,  Marilyn Harlow,  stated that Region 4 is
second in membership in AIS with 668 members; Membership Contest Chairman, Melody Wilhoit,
reported that Region 4 is leading the way in the current membership contest.   Remember that
Clarence  Mahan is 2nd Vice President of AIS  and that Mike Ilowe is Chairman of the Poliey
Committee.  My personal thanks are extended to each and every member of Region 4 whose efforts
cause us to be recognized outside the region.

It is very interesting to note  (partioularly in light of the concern expressed at the  Spring Board
Meeting of Region 4) that of the twenty-four (24) RVPs in the AIS QE±yj| attended the Board of
Directors' Meeting in Fort Worth.  Of the absent RVPs, onlv the RVP of Rerion 4 had written to
AIS  President  Barr  and  designated  an  RVP  Representa-tive.     Assistant-RVP,  Anne  Lowe,
represented Region 4 at this meeting.

The 1993 SYMPOSIUM BALLOT was mailed in the July 1993 Bzt/Jefz.# o/ffee j4merz.can Jrfu Socz.edy.
Please complete the SYMPOSIUM and mail it to me by September 1. 1993.

I hope to see each of you at the Fall Regional Meeting in Williamsburg, Virginia, on October 1
st and 2nd.
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REGION 4 FALL MEETING
VILLIAMSBURG WESTPARK HOTEL

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Dates:

**+**+********+*************

Friday and Saturday - October 1 & 2, 1993

Location:

Guest Speaker:

Registration:
Includes:
Events:

Contact:

Hotel:

¥¥f!¥+
\

Cost:

Williamsburg Westpark Hotel

Jim McVlirter

$45.00 by September 15
Two Banquets
Rebloomer Show
Judges Training
Guided Walking Tour of CLfnfa/ Ow.JELmdfro

Barbara Ilozaw
206 Walden Drive
Yorktown, Virginia 23692

W..ELrfuLng We6tparL Ittl
1600 Richmond Road
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
$45.00 per day (plus tax) for one to four persons.
Register   before   September   10   for   this   rate   and
guaranteed room. For phone reservations call (800) 446-
1062  [in  Virginia  (804)  229-1134]  or use  the  inserted
form.

HE=

Editor's  Note:  Many  of  you  have  heard  that  ANN  &  MIKE  LoWE
experienced a tornado Friday, August 6th.   The good news is that the
Ilowes and their iris are fine.   The tornado smashed their car, toppled
some  out  buildings,   took.  out  five  200-year  old  trees,   and  Ann's
clothesline.   Beyond the inconvenience they are fine and thank you all
for your concern.  If you received your Ivewscasf, they were well enough
to mail it.
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October 1
Friday

October 2
Saturday

SCHHDULE FOR AIS REGION 4 ANNUAL FALL MEETING
October 1 and 2,  1992

12 noon to 6 p.in.

6 p.in.

7 p.in.

7:30 to 9:30 a.in.

10 to  11  a.in.

10 a.in. to Noon

11 a.in to 5 p.in.

12 noon to 2 p.in.

2 p.in. to 4 p.in.

6 p.in. to 7 p.in.

6:30 p.in.

Registration

Informal get-together

West Park Hotel

Banquet - Welcome - Talk by Jim Mcwhirter

Reblooming Iris Show Entries Received

Judging of Echibition

Region 4 Board business meeting

Show Open to Public

Lunch (on your own)

Judges Training

Informal get-together

Final Banquet - Annual Auction

HEI
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JIM McVIIRTER
Introducing Our Speaker

Jim Mcwhirter, guest speaker for the Fall Regional Meeting, does not need a lot of introduction
to many members in Region 4 since he has been active on the AIS scene for more than 20 years.
He  is  also  co-owner  of Cottage  Gardens,  whose  poliey  of generous  "extras"  is  well  known to
individuals  and  iris  clubs  alike.    However,  for those  of you who  have  not  met this witty  and
knowledgeable irisarian, the following is for you.

Jim is a native of Nashville, Tennessee, and a graduate of Vanderbilt University, where he majored
in English with a minor in accounting.   His interest in iris goes back to his childhood.   He was
raised behind the iris garden of Mrs. R.A. Gotto, a contemporary of Geddes Douglas and Jesse
Wills,  during the  time that Nashville was one  of the most important centers  of iris interest in
America.   He was a frequent visitor to these gardens where he received a sound background in
appreciating and judging quality irises.  This interest was interrupted by college, but after moving
to San Francisco in the 1960's, he was determined to acquire land and return to raising irises.  With
his longtime partner, Don Denliey, Jim leased land in 1971 and revived the Cottage Garden name
that had been used years before, by Ethel and George Johnson.

Jim immediately began hybridizing TBs,  and his first introduction,  TENNESSEE FROST, was
released in  1977.   Since then he has released a number of irises that have been well received,
among  them  TEQUIIA  SUNRISE,   BREAKFAST  at  TIFFANY'S,   LOVE  MAGIC,   and
CLOCKWORK ORANGE.   Most recently his AMERICA'S CUP received an AM and HOT to
TROT, SHOPPER'S HOLIDAY, and RAMONA HOWARD were awarded the HM.

Jim's participation in iris-related activities runs the gamut from multiple local club presidencies to
RVP of Region  14.   He lobbied tirelessly for increased recognition of the value to AIS of the
RVPs.  AS a result of his efforts one RVP is now a voting member of the AIS Board of Directors.
He has traveled extensively to further his judging skills, including a trip to Japan to learn more
about Japanese irises.   The demand for his judges training programs is unbelievable.  Jim enjoys
corresponding with irisarians all over the United States because he feels it ties iris interests closer
together.

Professionally, Jim is employed as treasurer of Taylor Products in San Francisco.  Additionally, he
is  co-owner  of  Cottage  Gardens,  Wilton,  California,  with  I.arry  and  Marry  I.auer;  active  in
Democratic politics in Sam Francisco, and volunteer coordinator of The Family Link - a non-profit
ageney which provides low cost/free housing for friends and family of people suffering from AIDS.

Jim has directed a great deal of effort toward increasing AIS membership (especially in Region 14!)
and in promoting the concept of quality AIS judges.  There will be three opportunities to meet and
hear this engaging gentleman during the 1993 Fall Regional in Williamsburg.  Make your plans now
to join us there!

EEEI



REGISTRATION FORMS FOR AIS REGION 4 ANNUAL FALL MEETING
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Minutes of the Board Meeting
Region 4, AIS, May 7,  1993

Holiday Inn, Virginia Beach, Virginia

In the absence of the RVP, DR. Roy EPPERSoN, the meeting was called
to order at 3:30 p.in. by Assistant RVP, ANN I,OWE.

ANN reminded us that, while everyone is welcome to give their input,
only board members may vote.   The board members are, according to
the By-I.aws: RVP, Assistant RVP, Secretary, Treasurer, Parliamentarian,
Committee Chairpersons, Chapter Presidents, and the Immediately Past
RVP.

Copies of the agenda were made available to those present.  VIC IA¥MAN moved that the agenda
be accepted.   The motion was seconded and carried.

The Secretaries minutes of the Fall 1992 Board Meeting were approved as published in Ivewscczsf.

ANN LoWE, the Assistant RVP, called for the officer's reports.  [All written reports of the officers,
chairpersons,  and  chapters,  made  available  to  the  editor,  follow the minutes.]   There were no
written  reports  submitted  to  the  Secretary  from  the  Immediate  Past  RVP,  the  Secretary,  the
chairpersons of Auctions and Awards, Publicity/Public Relations, Reblooming,  and Youth;  and
from  the  following  chapters:  Cabarrus  County  Chapter,  Carolina  Mountains  Chapter,  Central
Virginia Irf s Society, Charlotte Chapter, and Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society.

The  RVP:  DR.  E.  Roy  EPPERSoN  submitted  a written  report  as  RVP  and  Judges  Training
Chairman.   RoSALIE FIGGE requested that Region 4 hybridizers donate rebloonring iris for the
Westminster Display Garden.

The Assistant RVP ANN LoWE filed her reports as Assistant RVP and Convention Chairperson
with the Secretary.

The Immediate Past RVP: CAROL WARNER remarked that she had enjoyed being RVP, however,
she is happy to be where she is now.

The Secretary: CARYLL RANDALL had no report.

The Treasurer: J. OWINGS REBERT presented the Treasurers report for the period February 1 to
May 5,  1993  [see below report for this period plus the period May 5 to July 1,  1993].

The Historian: MARGARET STONE submitted her written report to the Secretary.

The Parliamentarian: RoSALIE FIGGE reported on the formation of a committee to rewrite the By-
I-aws.  There was some discussion.  The Editor of Ivewscasf: PHIL OGILVIE offered to mail copies
of the present By-I.aws to any member requesting them.
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Reports of Committee Chairpersons

Finance: DR. A.W RICE submitted a written report to the Secretary.

Membership: RICH RANI)ALL reported that Francis Scott Key Iris Society has done
it again.  Due to their organized efforts in recruiting new members, they have won the
national award for affiliated chapters.   He believes that they have set a record - no
other affiliate has ever won it twice.  New regional memberships have about equaled
losses, therefore, we are holding our own and are still second in the nation.   When
recruiting  new  members,   don't  forget  to   submit  them  through  your  chapter  membership
chairperson.   December AIS renewal notices will be sent in November.   To save the AIS money
and MARILYN HARLOW her time, please renew promptly.  If you are converting from a single years
membership to a triennial or life membership, national and regional membership contest points can
be earned if you send the up-grade to your chapter membership chairperson.

Ivewscasf Editor:  PHIL OGILVIE  submitted  two  reports  [see below].   A discussion  followed  the
report and it was the consensus that members must support the editor by meeting the IvewJcasf
deadlines.   It was also the consensus that the membership desired three issues each year.

Judges Training: DR. E. Roy EPPERSoN filed a written report with the Secretary.

Auctions and Awards: VICTOR IAVMAN, 11 filed a written report with the Secretary.

Convention: ANN IjowE filed a written report with the Secretary.

Robin: LIBB¥ CRoSS'S filed a written report with the Secretary.

Photography: DENNIS STONEBURNER'S report is printed in full below.

Beardless and Species: DIANA NICHOLI.S filed a written report with the Secretary.

Median Irises: DICK SPARLING filed a written report with the Secretary.

Reblooming Irises: JOAN ROBERTS no report.

Publicity/Public Relations: Vacant, no report.

Youth: CAROL WARNER report that while she had not yet initiated any youth activities, she was
looking forward to getting started with this new assignment in the near future.

CIIAPTER REPORTS

Alleghany Highlands Chapter: JOHN DAMERON filed a written report with the secretary.

Blue Ridge Iris Society: VICTOR IA¥MAN, 11 filed a written report with the secretary.

Cabarrus County Chapter: DIANE SHUE no report.
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Carolina Mountains Iris Society: WALTER HOOVER no report.

Central Virginia Iris Society: MIKE LoWE reported for Roy IIASS that this new chapter is trying
to increase membership, it is struggling for survival.

Charlotte Iris Society: BARBARA MOELLER no report.

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society: BOB IIAIJL no report.

Eastern North Carolina Chapter: JOAN H. YARBRoUGH no report.

Eastern Shore Iris Society: HELEN F. WAI.SH report is printed in full below.

Francis Scott Key: J. OWINGS REBERT report is printed in full below.

Fredericksburg Area Iris Society: ROGER GIASSHOFF report is printed in full below.

Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk Iris Society: RICH RANDALL reported that this first year has been
an active and exciting year.   Monthly meetings have had varied programs.   Guest speakers have
presented programs on growing African violets, orchids, and reblooming iris.  In addition we have
had hands-on demonstrations of how to divide old clumps, set-up and enter a show, and groom your
iris for a show.   Thanks to exhibitors from the Tidewater and Williamsburg iris societies, as well
as our own members, we staged a very successful early show - many medians entered.  Our rhizome
sale, featuring pictures on the bags, will be held in July at a nursery.  With the continuing support
of members, we are looking forward to a duplication of this year's activities.

Tidewater Chapter: JANIECE MULL, excerpts of Ms. Mull's three page report are printed below.

Williamsburg Iris Society: NELDA PRESSLY filed a written report with the secretary.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Status of RVP pins: RoSALIE FIGGE presented a written report which is printed in full below.

Possible trip to England: RoSALIE FIGGE presented a written report which is printed in full below.

AIS Library: PHIL OGILVIE presented a written report which is printed in full below.
A discussion followed this report - the Region 4 seems to still be a possibility.   Phil is willing to
work on a revision of our proposal.   It was proposed that RVP, DR. E. ROY EPPERSON, write a
letter to AIS President, CIAIRE BARR, asking that future presentations be made on a "level playing
field," and stating the regions intention of pursuing this project at the fall AIS Board Meeting.  [Dr.
Epperson has made the wise decision that, in the light of the Board's decision at its spring meeting
to only enter into a two year trial agreement on the library,  Region 4 would make no further
presentation.]  CI.ARENCE MAIIAN stated that Phil should be commended for the great job he did
on the proposal.

7



NEW BUSINESS

Nominating Committee report: MARGARET STONE presented the report as follows:
Regional Vice President: DR. Roy EPPERSoN
Assistant RVP: ANNE LOWE
Secretary: CARYEL RANI)ALL
Treasurer: J. OWINGS REBERT
Historian: MARGARET STONE

PHIL OGILVIE moved that the report of the Nominating Committee be accepted.  The motion was
seconded and carried.  The slate will be presented at the Region 4 business meeting on Saturday
evening [the minutes of that meeting are printed below].

The Late Alice Bouldin

The "Bobbie Lee Evans " Award has been withdrawli upon the death
its sponsor, the late ALICE BoULDIN.  The Eastern North Carolina
Iris Society proposes to sponsor an annual "Alice Bouldin Award"
under the same guidelines as the former "Bobby Lee Evans Award"
(I..e.   Awarded  to  a  Region  4  hybridized  seedling,  growing  and
blooming, in a Region 4 Spring Meeting tour garden).  Libby Cross
moved that the region accept the offer.  The motion was seconded
and carried.

The Assistant RVP, ANN LoWE, read the following suggestion from
the  RVP,  DR.  E.  Roy  EPPERSoN:  On  the  recommendation  of
several  members,  he  proposes  that,  in  recognition  of  their  long
association with and service to Region 4, Frances and B.J. Brown be
made life members of Region 4 and be presented with a lifetime
subscription to Ivewscczsf .  The Browns have recently relocated from
North  Carolina to  South  Carolina  (Region 5).    NELDA PRESLEY
moved the approval of the proposal.  The motion was seconded and
carried.

The Assistant RVP, ANN LoWE, read the following suggestion from
the RVP, DENNIS STONEBURNER: That the reimbursement for the
RVP to attend the Spring National AIS Meeting and the Fall AIS
Board Meeting be increased to $300 for the spring and up to $300
toward  the  expenses  of the  fall meeting.    After  some  discussion,
PHIL   OGILVIE   moved   that:   Region   4   offer   up   to   $300   in
reimbursement  for  each  the  spring  and  the  fall  meetings.    This
reimbursement to be available to the RVP only.   The motion was
seconded and carried.

VIC IA¥MAN,  11,  representing the  Blue  Ridge  Iris  Society, proposed:  That  the membership  of
Region 4 of the American Iris Society petition the Board of Directors of AIS to rescind the poliey
change, it adopted during Fall  1992 AIS Board Meeting, requiring an iris to be hybridized and
introduced in the United States or Canada in order to be eligible for AIS awards.
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CAROL WARNER moved the approval of the proposal.   The motion was seconded and carried.
[Since  RVP,  DR.  E.  Roy  EPPERSoN,  could  not  attend  the  AIS  Spring  Board  Meeting,  he
designated Ar`IN LoWE, Assistant RVP, to represent Region 4.  Ann was advanced $200 toward her
expenses.   After the discussion attendant on the above motion, Ann repaid the advance to the
Region 4 treasury.]

CIARENCE MAIIAN initiated a discussion of an advance purchase of iris to be potted and sold at
the fall auction.  After some discussion, PHIL OGILVIE moved that Region 4 advance $100 to the
Williamsburg Iris Society, in order for them to purchase beardless for resale at the fall auction.
The motion was seconded and carried.

NELDA  PRESSLY,  Williamsburg  Iris  Society  President,  indicated  that  her  chapter was  looking
forward to see all of us in Williamsburg for the Fall Meeting.   There will be a reblooming show
and the speaker and judges' trainer will be Jim Mcwhirter.

The meeting adjourned at 5:41 p.in.

Minutes of the Region 4, AIS, Business Meeting
May 8,  1993

Holiday Inn, Virginia Beach, Virginia

In the absence of the RVP, DR. Roy EPPERSoN, the meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.in. by
Assistant RVP, ANN LoWE.

The Nominating Committee slate was presented by MARGARET STONE as follows:
Regional Vice President: DR. Roy EPPERSoN
Assistant Regional Vice President: ANNE IrowE
Secretary:  CARYEL RAI`roAEL
Treasurer: J. OWINGS REBERT
Historian: MARGARET STONE

CIARENCE MAIIAN moved that nominations be closed and that the Secretary be instructed to cast
a unanimous ballot for the Nominating Committee slate.   There was no objection.

Awards Committee Chairperson, VIC LAYMAN, 11, announced that BETHANY CIAIRE (Zurbrigg,
1985) won the  "Neaxpass Award."   Since  there were  no  guest iris  in bloom in  any of tll.e  to-ur
gardens the "Alice Bouldin Award" was not granted.

The meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.in.

HE=
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TREASURER'S REPORT
For Period February 1,  1993 to July 1,  1993

January 31 Balance
Receipts

Interest on Account (3 mo.)
Donation FSK

Total Deposits

Complete Totals
EXDenditures

Expense for RVP Rep. Nat. AIS Spring
Membership Conhittee
Dunn-Rite Printing (April Newscast)
Lewes' Mailing Newscast
RVP Pin Mailing
Slide Loan Mailing
Postage - RVP - Dr. Epperson
Address Ijabels A.I.S.

Total Expenses
May 5 Balance
Receipts

Interest on account (2 mo.)
Reimbursement by Ann I+owe
Spring Iris Auction

Total Deposits

Complete Totals

EXDenditures

Membership Conndttee
Advance to Purchase Iris for Resale
Williamsburg Iris Society

Total Expenses

July 1 Balance

10

$      87.76
300.00

$     387.76

200.00
69.12

839.00
110.38

3.63
5.47

55.60
32.11

$  1,315.31

$      59.56
200.00

___933.00

$  1,192.56

$  11,746.71

$  12,134.47

S EL8_19.1_6

$  12,011.72

$       154.35

S no7._3±
Respectfully submitted,
J. Owings Rebert, Treasurer



IVcwscczsf Editor's Report

The  December  1992  issue  of IVcwscasf  was  published
much too close to Christmas, and the March 1993 issue
was published in the last week of March.   Both delays
were due primarily to critical materials getting to me well
after  the  deadlines.    At  the  deadline  for  the  March
Ivewccasf, the only material that I had was an article for
which we did not have space in the December issue and
the Treasurer's Report.  I'm not sure what the logic is for
three issues a year; however, since we have two meetings

a year and a good part of the contents of each issue is made up with a report on the immediately
past meeting and an announcement of the next meeting, there might be some logic to two issues
a year  spaced  between  the  meetings  (say  February  and  August).    With  the  savings  from not
printing, folding (three issues), one page of cover stock (three issues), and mailing for one issue it
might be possible to mail two issues in envelopes.   It is also  absolutely necessary to honor the
deadlines.  I will not continue to rearrange my schedule in order to rush to the printers when the
need  for a  rush  has  been produced  by  each  one  believing that  he  is  the  only  one  getting his
material in late.  I am open to your suggestions for either finding a new editor or resolving these
problems.

700 copies of the December Ivewscasf were printed and 635 mailed.

750 copies of the March Ivewfcasf were printed and 684 mailed.

Respectfully subnritted,
Phil Ogilvie, Editor

HEI

PHOTOGRAPHY REPORT

During the past six months, there have been four requests for slides from within Region 4.  As the
bloom season is well underway [written at Roanoke, Virginia, on April 12, 1993], I would again ask
for help from the membership in the following areas:
1.         Bad stalk growth habits. (branching, flowers bunched, buds toed-in, etc.)
2.         Diseases and other problems associated with the plant.
3.         Japanese Irises.
4.          I+ouisiana Irises.
5.         Newer Medians.
6.         ri==T& Distinct Tall Bearded.

I want to thank everyone for giving me advance notice for your requests.  With my work schedule,
it is a big help.

Respectfully Submitted,
Dennis Stoneburner
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CIIAPTER REPORTS

Eastern Shore Chapter

The Eastern Shore Iris Society is slowly getting organized.  We had a very successful exhibit in May
1992 with over 100 bloom stalks on display.

Two sale days were held, one in Salisbury, Maryland, and one at New Church, Virginia.  As a result
of the exhibit and sales, we gained five new AIS members.  One member participated in a garden
talk show on the local radio station.

Discussions are being held with the Scholarship Chairman of Salisbury State University.   This is
in connection with offering financial aid to a student studving plants.

Here is a marker hint for those who have bifocals or trouble bending.   ait strips of vinyl floor
covering, on the back print the name with liquid embroider paint.  My labels did not fade or wash
off and were still easy to read this spring.   The vinyl seems to be holding up well.

President, Eastern Shore Iris Society,
Helen F. Walsh

HE=

Francis Scott Key Iris Society

Our Spring Meeting was held at the Columbia Inn of Columbia, Maryland, on Saturday, March
20th.   After an excellent luncheon, JOHN SANDERS, Horticultural Program Director at Dundalk
Community College, spoke briefly about the development and layout of the garden at the College.
The meeting concluded following CAROL WARNER'S knowledgeable presentation, principally on
Japanese and Siberian Iris.

The Chapter's educational exhibit was displayed this year at the Timonium Home & Garden Show,
March 10 to 14; the Towson Garden Day, April 20; and the 7th Annual Howard County Garden
Festival, April 24, thanks to the enthusiasm of participating members.

At the Spring Regional Convention,  May 6 to 8,  hosted by the Tidewater Chapter, J.  OWINGS
REBERT, as our President, received, on behalf of FSK, the plaque awarded by the National AIS
Organizational Membership Contest.  This was our second such award.  It had been brought from
the National Spring Convention Awards Banquet by DR. BRUCE HORNSTEIN.

The Chapter's Spring Show was held at the Towson Market Place, Saturday, May 22, thanks to all
voluriteers w-ho riade it possible.  Although there appeared to be fewer exhibits than last year,
quality of the blooms was high, setting our experienced judges a difficult task. JOAN ROBERTS---,

the
the
did a-n ex6ellent job her second ;ear as Sfiow Chalxperson .... [The awards have been included in
the show report below - editor]
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Following  the  Show,  on  Sunday,  May  23,  the  gardens  of RoSALIE  FIGGE,  OWINGS  &  DORIS
REBERT, and CAROL WARNER were on view, during which time they were visited by approximately
100 fascinated members and friends.

The Beardless Show, June 19, was equally impressive.  This joint event with C&P has always been
a renown presentation.  Being able to include entries from such a wide area of gardens has made
this  show  increasingly  popular.    About  a  dozen  exhibitors  participated.    When  the  show was
completed, all eight tables were laden with colorful bloom.   CAROL WARNER did a great job as
chairman.   We are sorry that more of our members were not able to visit the shows during the
afternoon hours.  This is one of our ways of presenting to the public our very best of the world of
iris.

A reminder that the Fall Luncheon Meeting will be held on Saturday,  October  16, time to be
announced,  at  the  Sheraton  Inn  Towson.    Our  guest  speaker,  Dr.  John  Weiler,  of  Fresno,
California, will discuss "Reblooming Iris."  Members from other Chapters are most welcome.  Full
details of the meeting will be announced.

Reporter, Francis Scott Key Iris Society,
Dr. Fred I,add

HE=

Tidewater Iris Society

[JANIECE MULL submitted a very good, but very detailed three page report to the Secretary.  With
some guidance from CARyLL, I have excerpted some of the bits of more general interest - editor]

The Tidewater Iris Society has undergone many changes in the last year.  We have had a very
productive year.  Our two major projects of the year were the Region 4 Spring Convention and the
upcoming Society for Japanese Iris National Convention.  Both of these conventions were chaired
by TIS  Vice President,  CAR¥LL RANDALL, with the help  of the faithful  and dedicated chapter
members. . . A Thank You for all the hours members contributed. . .

The major change that TIS has undertaken this year is changing from a calendar year to a fiscal
year.  The fiscal year will be from August 1 to July 31.  It was the feeling of the membership that
this major change will make the transition of the officers much simpler and smoother, since the
summer months are not as involved as the holiday months at the end of the year.   This will give
the officers-elect an opportunity to work with the out going officers and also have the summer to
set up their committees and plan events for the year. . .

As a fun type of thing we established door prizes, they have been inexpensive iris products.   But
it is a fun activity for the members who attend the meetings.  Also this is a great way to get your
chapter meetings started on time as well as getting back from your social break.   To win a door
prize you must be in the room when your name is called. . .
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TIS sponsors and maintains the iris beds at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens.   One of our biggest
problems was that our members had difficulty finding time to help with the maintenance of the
beds.  Therefore we made the decision to hire someone to take care of the TB beds.  We were very
fortunate that two of our members have a 16-year old grandson who was willing to help.  It is our
hope  that  this will  help  encourage young  people  to  become  interested  in iris.    WE have  also
established an iris bed at the Nor folk Zoo, but they will be responsible for the maintenance.

One of our most successful, new, innovative projects has been an educational class held a half an
hour before each meeting.  The class is the responsibility of a local committee, organized like our
other committees, with  a  local member  chairperson responsible  for arrangements,  but not for
teaching all the classes.  The class consists of a lecture followed by a question and answer period.
Thus other local members have had input by teaching the classes and answering the questions.
Participants have been encouraged to bring to the classes any problems they are experiencing with
iris culture.  Not only have the classes proved very helpful to the participants, both experienced and
inexperienced, but they have also been one of our best recruiting tools.

The Chapter has also rewritten its by-laws this year and is in the process of writing a poliey and
procedure manual.  We are also preparing an inventory of iris varieties grown by members.  Such
a list will give us an opportunity to introduce varieties of iris new to the Tidewater area.

President, Tidewater Iris Society
JaNiece Mull

HEI

SPECIAL REPORTS

Status of the RVP Pins

The RVP Pins have been ordered, paid for, and received.   They will be presented to the former
RVPs  of Region  4,  who  have  completed  three  one-year  terms,  at  the  Fall  Meeting.    CAROL
WARNER has hers as does CIAIRE BARR.   As an additional source of pride for Region 4, always
a trend-setter, it seems that National has authorized RVP pins for all regions.  They will probably
be in blue and with no region number included.   Ours will be distinctive in being maroon AND
with our Region's number.

Respectfully Submitted,
Rosalie Yerkes Figge

HEI
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A Possible Trip to England at Iris Time

Consultation  with  the  travel  agent  was  satisfactory  regarding  the  logistics  and  possibilities.
However, after consulting my English iris friends, and noting the schedules in their calendar, the
idea is probably not as acceptable by the group as we had thought.   It seems that their season is
about the same as ours, and most of us find it difficult to tear ourselves away from our gardens for
the few days necessary to attend local and national meetings, let alone to plan to be gone for the
whole season.  We would find that Australia and New Zealand would fit in our bloom time better -
- and, of course, the travel time and expense would be greater.

Respectfully Submitted,
Rosalie Yerkes Figge

HE=

Region 4's AIS Library Proposal

Irast October, during the Fall Business Meeting of Region 4 of the American Iris Society (AIS),
our  Regional  President,  Dr.  E.  Roy  Epperson,  asked  me  to  prepare  a proposal  addressed  to
Clarence Mahan, as chairperson of the national AIS Library Committee, that the Library/Archives
of the AIS be housed at the National Agricultural Library (NAL) in Beltsville, Maryland.

On October 9th I wrote to Clarence to clarify the terms of his letter to Regional Vice Presidents
(RVP's) requesting proposals for a permanent home for various papers, books, and periodicals held
by the AIS in the Ponca, Nebraska, Public Library.   That letter read:

I have carefully read and re-read your letter to Carol regarding the AIS Library.  I believe
there is one factor that rules out housing it with ap][ established library, that is the condition
that  ".  .  . AIS  must be  in sole  and absolute  control  of all its material.  .  . Access to AIS
material would be controlled by AIS . . ."  When we talked before, you indicated that title
must remain with AIS, I don't believe that would be a problem with most institutions: but,
no professional library is going to accept material, with all the attendant costs, and then not
give  some  access  to  their  patrons!    We  won't  accept  core  material  on  the  District  of
Columbia government, with that kind of stipulation.   I think it is totally uurealistic.   I also
think it is uurealistic to think that there is anyway to go except housing the collectiotl. in all
established  institution.   Building  or remodeling  space,  that  is  to  be  narrowly controlled
environmentally, is extremely expensive.   Modern library equipment is also very costly.   I
am sure that much of this material needs the attention of a preservation department, not
to  mention  catalogers,  inter-library  loan  librarians,  data  entry personnel,  and  the  costs
associated with a national or preferably an international data network (so that our members
will have access to this material no matter where they may live).  Persons for each of these
functions require highly specialized training, and while one person may have competence
in more than one area, no one can master all of them.  No single librarian can possible do
all that needs to be done.  It is also necessary, before any real proposal can be made, to at
least know the size of the collection in cubic or linear feet,  and have some idea of how
much of that is books, periodicals, separates, papers, etc.
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I remain enthusiastic about the library project and will prepare what ever kind of proposal
Carol or Roy instructs me to prepare, but I did think it necessary to share with you my
expertise in this area.   Beware any proposals that you may get that do not address these
factors.

Informally, I approached the NAL to be sure that there was interest on their part in this collection.
Then, in the December Ivewscasf, I outlined a proposal so that all of the members in Region 4
would have a chance for input before I presented anything formally to the NAL.   That proposal
read:

In  response  to  the  request  of  our  RVP,  I  have  been  putting  together  a  proposal  to
CIARENCE MAIIAN'S committee on the AIS Library/Archives.  This proposal will, we hope,
lead to the permanent relocation of the library from the basement of the Ponca, Nebraska,
Public Library to the National Agricultural Library in Beltsville,  Maryland.   It has been
necessary to establish a number of guidelines before we could make any kind of proposition
and is those guidelines that I would like to share with you so that you in turn will have an
opportunity for helping to shape this Region 4 project.   The basic information came from
a letter that CIARENCE sent out to each of the RVPs in September.   In that letter he set
forth the characteristics of the collection and the conditions desired by the AIS Board.  I will
attempt to summarize this information:

1).        The material consists of "books, catalogues, official records, personal records,
magazines, journals, hybridizers' records, correspondence, and other historic
materials all relating to iris;"

2).       The bulk of the material is currently located in the basement of the ponca,
Nebraska, Public Library;

3).        The material must be removed by fall of 1993;
4).        The AIs is seeking a permanent location for this collection;
5).        The  AIS  is  prepared  to  endow  one  professional  position  to  care  for  the

collection;
6).        The Board has established an "AIS Library Fund" to receive contributions for

this endowment (Region 4 contributed $1,000 to this fund);
7).        The  Board  seeks  physical  housing  for  the  collection,  listed  in  order  of

preference:
a).        Outright gift of land and an existing building;
b).        Long term no-cost lease;
c).        Association with an arboretum library or similar arrangement;
d).        Any reasonable proposal;
The ". . . AIS must be in sole and absolute control of all its material;"
Access to AIS material would be controlled by AIS;
The ". . . AIS staff would be selected and directed solely by AIS;"
Suitable environment, informational access, and physical security; and
Proposals must be submitted by March 30,  1993 to Clarence Mahan.

0)
1)
2)

In CIARENCE'S letter he mentioned that, "The discussion and resolutions that were passed
by the Board are covered in the minutes in the July BztJJefz.#."   This source adds only the
names   of  the   committee   members,  I..e.   in  addition  to   CIARENCE  MAHAN,   IARRY
DoUCETrE,  JOAN  VERwlrsT,  VERONA  WiEKIIORST,   DR.  ARTHUR  TucKER,  DAVE
SILVERBERG, CAMERON IIALL, DOUG G00DNIGHT, SCOTT KUNST, and RILEY PROBST.
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You will notice that neither of these sources discuss the size of the "library" so that became
the  first  task,  since  this  information  is  basic  to  any  discussion  of  a  permanent  home.
Fortunately MIKE IjowE had taken a number of slides of the basement in Ponca, Nebraska,
that presently houses the materials.  I showed these slides to my Archivist, who has almost
thirty years experience in making estimates of volume from looking at stored materials, and
she came up with the following estimates:

68 file drawers @ 2 cubic feet per drawer
14 bookcase shelves at 2 cubic feet per shelf

136 cubic feet
28 cubic feet

164 cubic feet
Since MIKE felt that the material on the floor would fit into the existing filing cabinets, no
additional volume was allowed for this material.   This estimate of size does not address
another major problem, the collection should be inventoried.  At least we should have some
idea of how much of the volume is made up by books, periodicals, separates, and papers.
You can see from MIKE'S slides that there are surprisingly few books, about 8 cubic feet.
I then  restated the concerns that I had expressed in my letter to Clarence.  The article went
on to outline a proposal:

We must rely on the phrase "any reasonable proposal" in preparing an offer to house this
collection in the National Agricultural Library (NAL).  It will contain the following points:

1).        Title to all material will continue to vest in the AIS, no duplicate or surplus
materials  will  be  deaccessioned  without  the  express  approval  of  the  AIS
Board;

2).        Inventorying, packing, and shipping of the materials to NAL will be at the
expense of the AIS;

3).        AIS will maintain an endowment fund large enough to provide one mid-level
professional librarian to work with this collection;

4).        The materials will be available to any legitimate researcher, as defined by the
NAL, accept that certain archival materials may be restricted for a specific
time period, due to confidentiality;

5).        NAL will house the materials in an appropriate environment;
6).        NAL will provide conservation services, as necessary, for the extended useful

life of this material;
7).        NAL will, through its participation in national bibliographic data bases, make

descriptions of this material available to the entire membership of AIS, thus
assuring broad access; and

8).        AIS will encourage its members to expand this collection through bequests of
their personal horticultural libraries.

I have not yet discussed these terms with NAL, but I want the membership in Region 4 to
have  an  opportunity  to  agree  or  disagree  before  I  pursued  it  any  further.    If you  are
interested please respond.

After a great deal of discussion with the NAL and after approvals up to and including the Secretary
of Agriculture, the following proposal was submitted to Clarence on March 30,  1993:

As you know the President of Region 4 of the AIS, Dr. E. Roy Epperson, authorized me to
develop a proposal from the region to the AIS with regard to housing the library.
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You also know that I am not a person who enjoys pressing deadlines: however, I had my last
meeting with Dr. Joseph Howard, the Director of the National Agricultural Library, only
yesterday.   I can now, at this late hour, come forward with what I believe to be a realistic
proposal that has been fully vetted in Region 4 and has the concurrence of the senior staff
at the  National Agricultural Library.  This proposal will,  I hope,  lead to the permanent
relocation of the AIS library from the basement of the Ponca, Nebraska, Public Library to
the National Agricultural Library in Beltsville, Maryland.  It was necessary  first to establish
a number of guidelines before I could make any kind of proposition.

I then restated my understanding of the  request for proposals,  my estimate  of the  size  of the
collection, and my concerns.   I then outlined the Region 4 proposal:

I have relied on the phrase "any reasonable proposal" in preparing this offer to house the
collection in the National Agricultural Library (NAL).  Dr. Howard has agreed to negotiate
an agreement based on the following points:

1).        Duplicate or surplus materials will not be deaccessioned without the express
approval of the AIS Board;

2).        Inventorying, packing, and shipping of the materials to NAL will be at the
expense of the AIS;

3).       AIS will maintain an endowment fund large enough to provide professional
assistance and to work with this collection;

4).        The materials will be available to any legitimate researcher, as defined by the
NAL, and any archival materials shall be retained by the AIS until any period
of restriction, due to confidentiality, shall have passed, at which time they will
be added to this material;

5).        NAL will house the materials in an appropriate environment;
6).        NAL will provide conservation services, as necessary, for the extended useful

life of this material;
7).        NAL will, through its participation in national and international bibliographic

data  bases,  make  descriptions  of  this  material  available  to  the  entire
membership of AIS and irisarians throughout the world, thus assuring broad
access; and

8).        AIS will encourage its members to expand this collection through bequests of
their personal horticultural libraries.

I  have  enclosed  Dr.  Fusonie's  letter  and  will  be  sending  on  letter  from  Dr.  Howard
enclosing factual information about NAL.   My very pleasant negotiations with the staff of
NAL, of necessity awaited a full circulation of this proposal to the membership in Region
4 and time for them to have an opportunity of response.  One of the difficult points was how
to provide staff assistance without either creating an undo administrative burden for the AIS
or occupying one of the personnel slots already provided for NAL.   Dr. Howard came up
with the creative solution of AIS providing bursaries for possibly two graduate students.  A
proposal  that  I  knew  would  meet  with  enthusiastic  approval  by  you,  the  Scholarship
Committee, and the Scientific Committee.
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If this proposal meets with approval from your committee and from the AIS Board, then an
individual should be empowered to conclude a final agreement with NAL.   If the Board
takes such action at the Fort Worth meeting in late April, I believe that a final agreement
can be concluded in time to move the materials from Ponca by the end of summer.

On April 9th, Clarence sent me a post card asking for clarification of two points, my response was:

I received your post card of April 9,  1993,  on Tuesday, April  13,  1993.   This morning, I
reached Dr. Fusonie to get the answers to your questions.

1)        What is NAL's estimate of a reasonable amount annually for full time librarian (and)
for 2 grad students?

I  am  afraid  I  did  not  make  myself clear  in  my  letter  of March  30,  1993.    Our
discussion was  about a full time librarian Q± two graduate  stipends.   The current
beginning librarians salaries at NAL range from $27,789 (GS-9, Step 1) to $40,298
(GS-12,  step  1).   Graduate stipends  at the University of Maryland average about
$14,000.   If we decide to go the route of graduate stipend, I would suggest that we
administer it through the Consortium of Universities of the Washington Metropolitan
Area.  Dr. Monte Shepler, its President and CEO, tells me that their administrative
costs are currently 15 percent, while most local universities charge about 40 percent.
This would also give the student a choice of 12 universities for their affiliation.

2)         Will NAL be willing to sign a contract with AIs re the conditions they have agreed
to, e.g. not to dispose of etc., etc.?   Again I am afraid that I did not make myself
clear in my previous letter.   Since I had not been empowered to negotiate a final
agreement with  NAL,  nothing is  finally  agreed  to,  accept  their wish  to  make  an
agreement.   They are willing to sign an agreement be the transfer of the library.
Such an agreement would be negotiated along the lines specified in my letter of
March 30, 1993.  I do not see any major road blocks to final agreement which, after
negotiations, should go to the AIS Board for their approval and signature and then
be returned to NAL.  In short both Dr. Fusonie and I believe that if you recommend
Region 4's proposal to the Board and if the Board accepts the terms we can very
quickly have a final signed agreement.  I hope these answers are satisfactory and that
we  can  soon  move  ahead with  our  negotiation  for  a  suitable  home  for  the  AIS
Library/Archives.

Since I was unable to attend the Committee's and the Board's meetings in Fort Worth, Texas,
Clarence will have to give you the detailed report on those meetings.  It is my understanding that
the committee received two proposals in addition to Region 4's.  One from Cooley's and Silverton,
Oregon, that involved the relocation of AIS headquarters to Silverton and one from a Tennessee
public library that would involve servicing the library with volunteers.   The committee rated the
proposals as follows: Region 4 - 21 points, Tennessee - 17 points, and Cooley's - 8 points.  The AIS
Board declined to hear the Region 4 proposal because it involved financial support for a position
and ultimately the board tabled consideration until their fall meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  I remain
very confused on several points which I hope Clarence will be able to clarify.
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1)         Why did the original request for proposal indicate that "... we are exploring the
creation of a permanently endowed fund devoted exclusively to pay for the operation
of the library, including a full time librarian.   For the present, the AIS Board has
created an AIS Library Fund which will be used for this purpose." if proposals were
going to be eliminated because they called for such a position?

2)         How much will the half-time position proposed by cooley's cost?
3)         What professional expertise is represented by each of the other institutions?
4)        What are the storage environments at each of the institutions?
4)        What kind of electronic access will be available to the AIs membership at these

institutions?

Respectfully Submitted,
Phil Ogilvie

HEI

Region 4 Spring Show Reports

DATE

Mayl

C-R
Bearded Exhibitions

Charlotte Iris Society

May 15            Blue Ridge Iris society

May 15            Williamsburg Iris society

May 16            C&P Iris society

May 22           Carolina Mountains society

May 22           Eastern shore Iris society

LOCATION

Charlotte, NC

Valley View Mall
Roanoke, VA

Williamsburg Outlet Mall
Light foot, VA

Behnke Nursery
Beltsville, MD

BEST SPECIREN
Exhibitor(s)

IDOL'S DREAM
Ruth Holbrook

PIRATE'S QUEST
Dr. AW. Rice

CUP OF COCOA
Anne & Mike Irowe

ALIZES
Gimy Waddell

1stcongregationalchurchD     U     S     K     Y
Hendersonville, NC

The Centre Mall
Salisbury, MD

May 22           Fredericksburg Area society          Fredericksburg, VA

May 22           FSK Iris society Towson Market Place
Towson, MD
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CHALLENGER
Cecil Nix, Jr.

EASTERTTME
Faye Phillips

NIGHT OWL
Gloria Mills

CIRCLE FIVE
no & Itoris Rebert



DATE             CIIAP'IER
Beardless Exhibitions

LOCATION

June 3            Tidewater Iris society                      Virginia Beach, VA

June l7&18   Carolina Mountains society            Hendersonville, NC

June 19          FSK and c&P Iris societies           Chatham Mall

BEST SPECIREN
Fmbitor(s)

Not Reported

JAPANESE
PINVVHEEI.
Isabell Nix

CAPRICIAN
BUTTERFLY
Dan Schlanger

HE=

Awards News From the National Spring Meeting
by Am Lowe

Here  are  the  oap  awards  and  the  runners-up  from  the  National  AIS
Convention in Fort Worth, Texas.

The Cook Cup (favorite guest-iris hybridized outside Region 17)

Winner:          QUITO (Ghio,1993)
Rurmers-up:   3:         SILENT SCREAM

2:         HELLO DARKNESS
1 :        HORAHO

President's Cup (favorite guest-iris hybridized within Region 17)

Wirmer:          LENORA PEARL (H. Nichols,1990)
Rurmers-up: IATTN HIDEAWAY

BOOGIE WOOGIE
CHEROKEE HERITAGE

AIl of the runners-up were hybridized by HooKER NICHors, who just recently moved into Region
17, there was only one other local hybridizer that gave him any competition, TOM BURSEEN.

Two Region 4 hybridizers did very well in the national medal competition.   LLO¥D ZURBRIGG'S
IMMORTALITY was the  second runner-up for the AIS's highest award, the Ilykes Memorial
Medal,  while  his  18,  I  BLESS,  was  the  third  runner-up  for  an Award  of  Merit.    CIARENCE
MAIIAN'S TB, SUKY, was awarded an Honorable Mention

HEI
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CORRESPONDENCE

Dear Phil,

In their effort to respond to the many inquiries about their experiences
growing  Japanese  irises  and  in  response  to  a  specific  request  from
RUTH WILDER, past RVP of Region 5, ALFRED AND ISABELLE NIX of
Hendersonville,  North Carolina,  submitted  the following note to  me

and, believing it to have much broader interest, I am sending it to you for inclusion in the next
Newscast.

We started growing Japanese irises after I [Isabelle] attended the Carolina Mountains Iris
Society auction in 1988.  At that auction I bought a few different kinds of iris, including a
few Japanese.   We buried the pots in the ground and mulched them for the winter.   The
following spring we dug up the pots, repotted the irises and set them in a water bed.  When
the iris bloomed, they were nothing faney, but we were hooked on growing Japanese irises.
The following year,  1989, we  ordered  six Japanese  irises from Ensata Gardens.   These
included ORIENTAL EYES and FRECKLED GIESIIA.  They were just beautiful.  In 1990
we ordered many more varieties.

In  1991 we  made  a  long display bed.   We  dug out the  soil  about  ten inches  deep, put
landscaping timbers around it, filled it with top soil, composted manure, and peat moss.  We
set 81 varieties in this  new bed  and mulched  it with pine  straw,  and  then wet the area
thoroughly.  In addition, we made four wet beds by framing them with landscaping timbers
and using pool liners.  We put the plants we divided in pots and put them in these wet beds
in water, one to two inches deep.  We also made four dry beds in which we set pots on the
ground and watered from the top.   In 1992 we made another display bed.   This time we
tilled  the  soil  and  again  framed  it with  landscaping timbers  and  added  peat  moss  and
composted cow manure.   We set 72 plants in it and mulched with pine bark.

We fertilized the Japanese irises twice yearly with 10-10-10: first when the foliage is about
three inches tall and then after bloom.   We also use miracid®  as needed.   We spray our
Japanese irises with qrgon® for insects, and Alfred takes great care to water all the plants
as needed.   We dig and pot overgrown clumps and repot crowded pots after the bloom
season.  The irises are then set in wet beds until October when we set them in the ground
and mulch them for winter.

We also grow tall bearded irises.  I guess we have grown tall bearded for about fifteen years.
I have a table at the Henderson County Chrb Market.   I go three days a week to sell tall
bearded and Japanese irises and other things such as berries and crafts I make when I'm not
working in the irises.  Visitors are welcome to visit our place, especially during peak bloom
which is usually mid-June.

ISABELLE AND ALFRED NIX
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Alfred and Isabelle have approximately 175 varieties of Japanese iris in their garden at present and
they have ordered approximately 60 new additious for 1993.  As stock has increased, the Nixes have
been selling their container grown surplus from their garden and at the curb market where Isabelle
has promoted this oulture with evangelical zeal.  Their garden is always open to the public and is
located on Sugar Iloaf Road in the Dana section of Henderson County.  In their garden one can
see Japanese  grown to perfection using their three techniques  of open beds,  pot  culture with
overhead watering, and pot culture in standing water.  One can only draw inspiration from the work
of these two enthusiastic iris growers who are constantly searching for better ways to grow and
promote their addiction.

Walter Hoover, President
Carolina Mountains Iris Society

HEJ

CHIMNEY ROSE RANCH
The Garden of Terry and Frances Thrash

by Gloria Fdrhead, C&P

Everything at Chimney Rose Ranch seems to work towards the same end: to provide a palette for
the artist, FRANCES, to "paint" a design of color and light.  The eye first arrives at the composition
of plantings in the front of the single story frame house.  The red azaleas are worked into plantings
with other broad leaf and needle evergreens.  Climbers, affixed to walls, extend the contrast even
to the white walls of the house.  Overall, the appearance is both lush and controlled; both colorful
and  tasteful;  the  contrast  of red  and  shades  of green  enhancing  the  welcoming  effect  of the
entrance.

For the AIS tour an iris banner on the corner flagpole directed visitors to the pathways around the
house. One quickly discovered why Frances has a reputation for exceptional skill in iris cultivation.
Her beds contain healthy clumps of bearded iris; tall bearded predominating.  A clump of BROWN
IASSO, (88, Niswonger, Buckles) showing several stalks in perfect condition, demonstrated that
border beardeds also benefit from Frances' care.   RASPBERRY BLUSH (18, Niswonger) was
another median which collected its share of OOHs and AAHs.

Among the hundreds of clumps of tall bearded iris were twenty varieties introduced by Region 4
hybridizers:  JENNIFER  REBECCA showed buds;  BETHANY  CLAIRE,  this year's  Neaxpass
award winner, created a blue focal point; PIANNED TREASURE and RASPBERRIES AND
CREAM were growing especially nice clumps.  From hybridizers outside Region 4: much comment
surrounded Weiler's JOLT, whose orange color actually seems to radiate heat.  A huge clump of
SCHORTMANN'S GARNET RUFFLES literally stopped traffic on the winding pathways showing
deep, rich red flowers, bubble ruffled standards and falls.    Older and newer varieties of iris both
were thriving.

Frances uses driftwood as a base for flower arrangements.  Under the trees in the deep shade to
the rear of the property, she had displayed a row of decorative driftwood pieces serving as garden
Sculpture.    Perennials,  especially  columbine,  along with  the  driftwood,  competed with  iris  for
attention.   Roses,  daylilies, and peonies in abundance wait for their turn in the spotlight.   The
Thrash Garden, "Chimney Rose Ranch" is truly a work of art.
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THE SEW'ELL GARDEN:
The Garden of William and Margaret Sewell

by Dan Schianger, FSK

The SEWELI.S live in a ranch-style house on a suburban corner in Norfolk, Virginia.  The property
is enclosed in a chain-link fence.   Wide beds of irises run along the fence, by the sidewalk and
along the foundation of the house together with masses of glowing Azaleas.  The Sewells have been
growing irises for five or six years and are doing very well.  Wherever you look there are clumps,
clumps,  clumps bursting with good health.   The garden was just about at peak bloom when we
arrived.

Our tour bus was adhering to a crowded schedule and I almost never have enough time to take my
photos, write my notes, and compile a wish list.  I knew this visit was going to be too short for me.

Entering at the front gate, we immediately noticed and commented on the rich, brown friable soil -
the kind of soil that exists in a gardeners dreams.  Normally, when I visit a garden, I notice weeds,
a personal obsession.   The beds were weed free.   Was  there leaf spot?   I  did not notice any.
Instead, the first impression, on our immediate right, was a profusion of colors, clumps of irises
brimming with vigor.   I slowed to study the individual plants, but was stopped in my tracks by a
large plant of JH.S fecfo"m in full sunlight, happy as a lark.   I photographed it and tried to keep
moving.

Everywhere  I  looked  there  were  clumps,  clumps,  clumps  in  beautiful,  condition.    There  was
SUNRISE PROMENADE (L. Gaulter, 1988) a laey, copper-orange with an orange beard; VILIA
SPLENDOR (J. Gibson,  1985) a ruffled light yellow plicata stitched violet, with an orange beard;
and then there was a magnificent clump of SKATING PARTY (L. Gaulter,  1983) a fluted white
with a lemon beard tipped white.  It was the center of attention for Irisariaus who were debating
its potential as  a Dykes  medal winner.   William Sewell said it was his wife's favorite.   Several
others echoed this sentiment.  I made a note to obtain CARRIAGE TRADE, one of the parents
of SKATING PARTY, since a member of the group commented on the beauty and quality of that
iris.    I  took a photo  and  moved  on.    Time was  growing  shorter.   There was  PROM  NIGHT
(Schreiner,  1987)  a lovely shade  of rose with  a tangerine beard;  then WEDDING  CANDLES
(Schreiner,  1982) with creamy white standards flushed yellow with yellow ruffled falls and a full
yellow beard.

More clumps and more clumps!  My wife called me over to see CHINESE TREASURE (B.Blyth,
1983).   It was growing more beautifully than I had ever seen it.   It has white standards with pink
around the midrib and falls of intense bluish rose-pink.  The beard is vivid red.  Very unusual, very
attractive!   I was taking pictures and making notes.   I told myself to hurry up or I would not see
everything.

There was a bed of wonderfully healthy roses.  None of them were blooming at this early date, but
the plants looked just as vigorous and disease-free as the irises!
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Then there was a massive clump of LIIAC WINE (8. Blyth, 1977).  This iris always seems to form
an enormous clump.  A very aggressive grower, it has lilac standards, velvety deep red falls and a
lemon-yellow beard.   DAZZLING GOLD (D. Anderson,  1981),  another massive clump, fluted
golden yellow with a red-brown wash and a golden yellow edge on the falls.   It has an orange
beard.  People were moving back to the bus.  I could tell my wife was looking for me, but I acted
oblivious to this.

I admired HOMECOMING QUEEN (N. Sexton, 1978) a copper-rose self with an orange beard.
My wife was calling me.  One last clump, CASBAII (K. Keppel, 1981).  Hard to describe.  Ruffled,
tan standards, white falls, heavily washed violet with a darker reddish edge and a lavender-white
beard.  .Complex and lovely!

I had to go.  The bus was waiting.  But first I spotted Mr. Sewell.  I went over to congratulate him
on his impressive garden and then I proceeded to the bus.   However, I was not the last one to
board!   I could have looked at another clump!

HEI

RECOLLECTIONS OF THH `COUNTRY THINRING` GARDEN:
The Garden of Ron and Anna Brooks

by Betty REdd, Vic Layman, and Dayna Patrick, BRIS
Photos by Sera Marley, C&P

An  inviting  pathway  draws  visitors  toward  the   children-
friendly  garden  of RON AND  Ar`INA  BRooKS.    Brand  new
garden  fencing  provides  a  sturdy  protection  as  well  as  an
attractive  backdrop  for  the  variety  of  living  things  that
flourish there.   A step through the gate is a step from the
street-side   front   lawn   into   an   area   allowing   for   free
interaction  between  people,  pets,  and  plants.    It's  a  fun
garden.

The effort involved in creating this microcosm of rural living
in a city setting is a total-family one.  Older son, DAVID, was
the number one helper on the fence project and KATH¥ and
DANN¥  have  been  introduced  to  the  various  tasks  that
gardening involves.

The Star Attraction

The goals that the Brooks have set for themselves are wide ranging and the accomplishment of
them is on-going.   They want the garden to heighten the family's appreciation of beauty and its
enjoyment of shared activity.  They are establishing an interesting, eye-pleasing, and fragrant haven,
and are working toward developing an ecosystem that will provide further opportunity to show
responsibility toward the planet.

We enjoyed seeing flowers in geometric shaped beds, other flowers freely sharing their space with
an assortment of vegetables;  beautiful trees,  ornamental shrubs,  roses,  and,  of course,  irises in
bloom!
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New Iris Namesake Behind Old Iris

It was a rare garden experience to encounter a pair of
nibbling rabbits and to see that they were as welcome
there as the flowers of May.  Surely someday some iris
hybridizer will recall the experience and will j.ust have
to name his velvety new introduction "Cinnamon and
Sugar."

Thanks to all the Brooks for sharing the garden with
us.   The recollections of it linger on!

HEI

SHOW US YOUR STUFF!
A CALL FOR GUEST IRIS

The Fredericksburg Area Iris Society, cordially invites
Region 4 Hybridizers to send recent introductions and
seedlings  for  planting  in  tour-gardens  for  the  1995
Region 4 Spring Meetings.  Please send no more than
five (5) rhizomes, as soon as possible to:

Jack Loving
Rt.  1, Box 405
RIng George, VA 22485

HEI

STRICKLAND GARDEN:
The Garden of Mary Strickland

by Carol Wagner, FSK

An unexpected bonus on our garden tour was a visit to the garden of MARY STRICKIAND.   Mary
only had a few iris for us to see, since their ranks had been thinned by several bouts with rot over
the past couple of years, in spite of these trials her small backyard garden was teaming with all
sorts of other wonderful plant material.  A group of Dutch irises grew happily on a corner in the
front yard along with climbing roses, clematis, green cut-leaf maple, tree-peony, and camellias.

A primrose path, covered with a trellis laden with grape vines, leads the way along the side of the
house.   Mahonia and Japanese painted fern grow very nicely here.   Mary's backyard had a cony
feeling and a wonderful smell which made me want to see just what was luring us  onward.   A
grouping of daylilies, ferns, columbine, and a few clumps of bearded irises occupied one area.  The
remaining few red camellia blooms gave just a hint of the magnificence that preceded our visit.
A beautiful rose garden with only the earliest blooms open was drawing us closer for a look and
a sniff of a red and pink bi-color.  Blue Atlas Mountain Cedar, holly, crepe myrtle, horse-tail, and
aucuba were all growing nicely with Mary's care.  Every kind of plant found room: a specimen pink
rhododendron,  anemones,  lovely blue phlox,  a huge cherry tree,  amaryllis,  and loads  of potted
plants.  With so many flowers, there was no room for weeds.  As we were leaving, I overheard the
comment, "I can see iris at home, but I can't see a garden like this."   Then as I left Mary said,
"Come again, I'm always here."  This is a garden you want to return to again and again and maybe
sit for a while in order to take in all of its charms and beauty.
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THE BOW'ERS GARDEN:
The Garden of Robert and Felicia Bowers

by Clarence Mahan. Car

FELICIA BOWERS greeted us as we disembarked at the Bowers garden in the Windsor Woods area
of Virginia Beach.   In the backyard, the Bowers have a very attractive in-ground pool.   We were
told that BOB BoWERS is diligent with pool duty, but that Felicia is the real gardener.  As we got
off the bus it was immediately evident that this was the home of a person who loves flowers.

The beautiful blue of bachelor buttons provided   a good contrast for an orange tall bearded iris
in flower beds along the driveway and elsewhere in the front garden.   It was fascinating to listen
to the experienced irisarians speculate on what this orange iris might be.  We shall probably never
know, but it was used in the flowering landscape with good effect.

One of Felicia Bower's innovations was the unique edging of the flower beds.   "Waste not, want
not"  must  be  Felicia's  motto.    When  many pieces  of broken  concrete  were  produced  from  a
driveway repair job, Felicia put them to good use as edging for the front flower beds.   What a
clever lady!

Under the shade of a large maple tree there was a gorgeous pink and white azalea and many
hostas.   Columbines, daylilies, Johnny-jump-ups, roses, and numerous other plants were growing
well in this garden.  Several garden ornaments were used effectively, and I was especially attracted
to a pair of stone geese.   A lovely clump of VICTORIA FALljs was looking very nice, and the
stalks were standing straight and tall!   To see VICTORIA FAILS in bloom without its stalks on
the ground was a real pleasure.

It was with genuine satisfaction that I observed Jn.s prcLidczcous being used as a landscape plant.
Felicia told me that this lovely yellow species came to her under false colors.  She purchased it at
a local iris sale as AICHI-NO-KAGAYAKI, the hybrid of J. eurczf¢ and J. preztdczcour, often called
"the yellow Japanese iris."   Several large mail order nurseries have been selling the yellow water
flag, J. preztdczco"f , under the name AICHI-NO-KAGAYAKI.  Most stopped doing this when the
Society for Japanese Irises protested.  But some continue the fraud!  Buyer beware!  Even though
it arrived surreptitiously, J. prend¢coms was very nice in the landscape.

Our visit to the Bowers garden was brief, but much enjoyed.  There were many lovely plants anr].
novel  landscaping  techniques  to  appreciate.    But  most  of all  I  shall  remember  the  charming
hospitality of a real "plantswoman," our hostess Felicia Bowers.  As she and Bob sit on their new
deck enjoying the serenity of their garden, I hope they remember their Region 4 "tourists" with as
much fondness as we shall remember our visit.   Thank you very much Felicia and Bob!

HEI
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Norfolk homesite of JaNiece and Bill should bear a sign which
says Gardeners at Work! It is immediately apparent that a great

deal of time and effort has been spent in planting and landscaping a
garden for all seasons. The lamp post, which announces your arri-
val at the Mull's Garden, sports a white clematis with large and
perfect blooms. Yellow and white pansies line the driveway and
yellow, gold and white shrubs continue the keynote color through-

out the property.
Irisarians, always quick to zoom in on their favorite flower, will-uL~ci   y       notethelarge

planting of the blue arid magenta
HELEN COLLINGWOOD be-
side the front entrance to the
house. Other irises still in bud
are planted nearby and will pro-
vide additional bloom within a
few days.

Eager to see more, one waks
across the thick green grass to
the rear of the house where wide
borders line the entire perimeter
of the property. These borders
are backed with tall evergreens
underplanted with shrubs which
not only gives privacy but provides a suitable background for the daffodils, irises, dayli-
1ies, shrubs and wide variety of annuals and perennials planted here. These plants have
been selected to provide bloom from now until frost ends the growing season. Among the
iris  in bloom in the back border are outstanding stalks of CASBAH and ECHO DE
FRANCE-notable because the authors have failed to grow both of these beauties; in the
newer display beds a number of IBs are still in bloom. MOSS BAY, a small creanl and

violet by Carol Lankow, is
making a brave late showing.

Irregularly shaped borders,
cleverly placed trees and
shrubs, pools, and iris plant-
ings are all strategically placed
to produce major impact and
all are blended into a beautiful`whole'. To call this lovely
area a backyard would truly be
an understatement!

With iris to the side of us
and iris to the back of us, there
is plenty of room for the three
groups who elected to take the
judges training class.  We are

all able to interact without interfering with one another. Indeed, the only competition dur-
ing judges training came from the delicious refreshments and the desire to explore "just
one more comer before we start."

h the back wing of the house lies the glassed-in "pool room" (swimming not cue ball)
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which affords lots of comforta-
ble seating and lounging for
those who wish to get out of
the sun. This room opens onto
a painted deck with stairs lead-
ing downward. Near the foot of
the steps is an imegularly
shaped oblong pool, edged
with large stones and shaded
with a paper bark birch. Con-
tainerized blooming plants cas-
cade across the deck and down
the stairs, effectively tying to-
gether the inside and outside
pools. Omamental grasses,
aquatic plants and pseudacorus
are planted here. Along the far side of the house more HELEN COLLINGWOOD blooms
happily in the semi-shade, sharing the border with flame-colored azaleas and a couple of
tall red pyracantha which are espaliered against the side of the house. Newly planted
Louisiana irises flourish in the sunny bed across from this area. A few more steps and we
are back at the bus. We are loathe to leave this pretty place which we have just seen for
the first (but not the last) time.

Thank you JaNiece and Bill for your gracious hospitality.     P>tJ
Anne and Mike Lowe

EEI

THE AMHRICAN IRIS SOCIETY
The Relation of the RVP to the Board of Directors

by Dr. E. Ray Epperson, RI/P

The American Iris Society is divided into twenty-four (24) geographical regions, each is headed by
an  elected  Regional  Vice  President  (RVP).    These  regions were  established by the  Board  of
Directors.   This group may adjust the regional boundaries from time to time, but such changes
would  be  rare.    The  regions  and  their  activities  are  major  forces  in  the  development  and
improvement of the society.

Article VI, See.  1 £4JS By-L47H5 (as amended in 1992) states:
The AIS Board  of Directors shall consist of thirteen (13)  elected directors and such ex-
officio members as hereinafter provided, all of whom shall be AIS members.  The thirteen
elected directors and not more than six ex-officio members shall have full voting privileges,
except as provided hereinafter.
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(a)       Four directors shall be elected annually and shall hold office for three years
and until their successors shall be duly elected and qualified.  If an unfilled vacaney
exists on the Board, the election of more than four directors may be necessary.  No
director shall be eligible to serve more than three consecutive full three-year terms.

(b)       One  director who  is  a Regional Vice  President in the second year in that
office shall be elected annually and shall hold office for the succeeding fiscal year
and until a successor is duly elected and qualified.

(c)       Those AIS Board members holding the following offices shall be ex-officio
members unless already serving as elected directors: President, First Vice President,
Immediate Past President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Editor. These officers shall have
full voting powers unless filling a salaried position and accepting compensation for
services rendered in that position in furtherance of the purposes of the AIS.

(d)       Each past president of the AIS, other than the Immediate past president,
unless otherwise a director or officer, shall be an ex-officio member of the AIS Board
without voting privileges.

At the present time  there are  six Officers,  four Administrative  Officers,  twelve Directors  (3  of
whom are Officers), the RVP Representative, and six Past Presidents (one of whom is an Officer).

The Handbook for Regional Vice Presidents (AIprTI T986) stfutes..
Each year the AIS Board of Directors holds two meetings.   One of these meetings is held
in  connection with  the  AIS  Convention  for  the  year.    RVPs  are  urged  to  attend  these
meetings  so  that  they will  gain  insight  into  how  the  AIS  is  operated.    The  Fall  Board
Meeting is held the first weekend in November , and RVPs are urged to attend this meeting
too, if it is possible.

The 24 Regional Vice Presidents meet together at the Spring Meeting with the RVP Counselor and
discuss their concerns and suggestions.   However, it is Qn!]! the RVP Representative provided for
in ffl (b) above that has a vote when the Board of Directors takes action.

HEI

W.HSTMINISTER GARDEN:
Demise or Rebirth!
by Sara Marley, Car

During the spring Region 4 get-together, CIARENCE MAIIAN alerted me to the fact that the Region
4  Hybridizers'  Garden  in  Westminster,  Maryland,  was  being  dismantled.     This  garden  was
established and maintained, for the past eight years, by the Francis Scott Key Iris Society.
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I talked with J. OWINGS REBERT, FSK's President, about the possibility of continuing the garden
at a new location.  I also called C&P's President, BOB IIALL, to suggest that C&P might consider
taking  on  this  project.    The  C&P  Board  members  had  a  mixed  reaction  to  the  suggestion.
Ultimately they decided that the time frame was too shot for that Board to take action.

In the meantime, I had contacted ALFREDo SIANI, Head Gardener at Oatlands Plantation, with
the  idea  of accepting  either  the  whole  collection  or  a  part  of it,  with  the  understanding  that
Oatlands would provide the necessary maintenance.  Oatlands is a property of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation and is a IVczfz.o7t¢J Hi.sfon.c Lczndlmark.   It is located south of Leesburg,
Virginia, in I.oudon County.   The house was designed and built by George Carter, the son of
Robert Carter of Nomini, between 1804 and 1827.

The   estate  is  world   renown  for  extensive,
restored formal gardens receiving about 55,000
visitors a year, primarily in the spring.Mr. Siani
indicated  that  while  he  was  delight  at  this
increase in his modern iris collection, he would
also  like  some  historic  iris.    In  consultation
With CIARENCE AND SUKY MARAN, WALTER
AND I came up with a solution.   Clarence and
Suky contributed a collection of Historic Iris,
plus  seven of Clarence's  newer introductions.
Walter   and   I   purchased   40   of  the   older
cultivars from the FSK-Westminister Garden,
plus  some  rhizomes  from  our  garden.    [FSK
sold  rhizomes  at  1/2  sale  price  in  order
recover    some    of   their    original    costs
establishing the garden. - Editor]

I also canvased Region 4 hybridizers, enlisting
their     help     in     securing     more     recent Oatlands
introductions.  They were asked to respond by
June 28th, to ship bearded by July  12th,  and beardless later.   Only three Region 4 hybridizers
responded,  DICK  SPARLING  and  DR.  CIIARLIE  NEARPASS  with  rhizomes  and  DR.  WILLIAM
ACKERMAN with a promise for next season.

As a result of these efforts and the Oatlands gardeners preparation of beds, about 100 cultivars
were planted on August 24,  1993.   AIl rhizomes were tagged with cultivar name, hybridizer, and
year of introduction.   They are being displayed in different areas of the extensive gardens and
notations of the donors have been made in the gift register.  Surely this represents a rebirth of the
"Hybridizers' Garden."
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SECOND JAPANESH IRIS SHOW HELD IN NORTTI CAROLINA
by Walter Hoover, CMIS

The unpredictability of the weather and the existence of microclimates due to elevation differences
are the bane of a small society attempting to choose the right date for a Japanese Iris Show.  But
the Carolina Mountains Iris Society managed to put on an exquisite second annual all-Japanese Iris
Show just the same in Hendersonville, North Carolina, June 17 to 18,  1993.

With sixty entries, the show was slightly smaller than the 1992 show; however, the quality equalled
or exceeded that event.   Many newer varieties not previously shown were on display, including
MAINE CIIANCE, PICOTEE PRINCESS, IAPETUS, JAPANESE PINWHEEL, SAKURAJISHI,
and CAPANEUS.   Old  standbys were  also well  represented,  some  examples being FRINGED
CLOUD,  ROSE  QUEEN,   PINK  SAPPHIRE,   VINTAGE  FEsrHVAL,  SEA  rHTAN,  and
FROSTBOUND.

The show's Best Specimen award went to MCEwen's Japanese Pinwheel exhibited by Isabelle Nix
who also won the silver medal for most blue ribbons (18).  Alfred Nix won the bronze medal with
five blue ribbons.  [If you are curious how the Nixes do it see the "Correspondence" on page 22.I
The show was staged in the lobby of Opportunity House, a center primarily serving the retirement
community in Hendersonville.  This high traffic area and the generous coverage by the local press
provided excellent exposure for the show.  The show was staged in that location at floor level with
rice  paper  screening  providing  a  background  that  gave  unity  to  and  provided  an  appropriate
aesthetic complement to the show.  The total effect brought raves from passersby, many of whom
had never seen Japanese Iris before, and complements from out-of-town guests who had staged iris
shows  themselves.    Simplicity  of staging  is  an  important  consideration  on  aesthetic  as well  as
practical grounds for a small society.
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Plans  are  already being made  for next year's  show.   To  address  the  peculiarities  of our local
climate, a decision has been made by those at lower elevations to grow more late varieties and for
those  at higher elevations to grow more  early varieties.   This  effort should help  close the gap
between those who had "bloomed out" and those who had not reached "peak" at the time of this
year's show.   An even richer show should be the result in 1994.

HE=

RECOLLECTIONS OF A 1993 CONVENTION
by Sara Mdrley, Car

The weeks preceding April 15, 1993, were filled with a mixture of anticipation and apprehension.
All  my  travel,  hotel  arrangements,  registrations  for  the  Median  Spree  and  the  National  AIS
Convention were finalized.   Perfect!   But, when I watched the weather reports on TV, I was in
agony.    Tornadoes,  deluges  of rain,  flooding,  and what  have you were  first forecast  and later
actualized for both Oklahoma and Texas.

Thursday, the 15th, was cool and windy.  As I looked out of the window of the plane approaching
Oklahoma City, I could see that the rivers and streams were still roiling, but were now contained
within their banks.   My hopes were rising.

After a swift ride to the hotel, I checked in and visited with some of the other recent arrivals.  The
opening  banquet was  the  official beginning  for  the  "Median  Spree  of 93" with  PERRY DYER,
Chairman, presiding.  A satisfying meal, wonderful hospitality, a slide presentation on new cultivars
and renewed friendships completed the evening.

The next morning, we boarded buses later than originally planed.  The weather mentioned above
did a number on bloom time.  Some areas were past peak while others lagged behind.  First stop
was Mid-America Gardens, with PAUL BIACK AND LEWIS SCoTr the hosts.  Not much bloom here,
but lots of buds due to open when the sun came out and they got warm.  Both the hosts suggested
that we stop back after the National.   Good thought, but impossible for me.   Even though there
wasn't much color, there was still a lot to see.  Lewis is the landscape designer for the garden and
what he has done with a flat piece of land is most intriguing.   Paul's TWEETY BIRD warranted
a picture as did one of his SDB seedlings, #91243A.  Others of interesting SDBs were PRINCESS
BLUEBEARD, LITTLE BLUETS, FERN'S DELIGHT, FIRE STORM, Region 4's own DICK
SPARLING'S  CARABOO,   and  a  Boswell  seedling  #121-85-2S.     Mark  Smith's  aptly  rlailied
FIRESTORM is outstanding.

WAUZELIA SHELL¥'S garden was one that had been hard hit by rot the previous summer.  Her use
of  other  perennials  and  shrubs  helped  to  obscure  the  empty  spaces.     The  dedication  and
perseverance,  exhibited  by  this  gardener,  typified  the  spirit  found  throughout  this  day's  tour
gardens.   The focal points here were GOLDEN RUBY and the SDB INDIAN BEAUTY.  Next
stop, after lunch, was CHRIS VIZVARIE'S garden, Irast Scent Farm, in Newcastle, Oklahoma.  This
is a fairly new garden, as evidenced by the size of background trees and shrubs; however, it is easy
to visualize the mature garden of the future.  Bloom was practically non-existent on the day of our
visit.   Again a much different picture would be presented by this garden in as little as a week's
time.
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A side trip to the ESTus garden, not originally scheduled as a tour garden, gave us some enjoyable
color with her tulips, daffodils, and a clump of the 18 PINK KITTEN.   The garden of MAJORIE
MILLER was yet another surprise detour.   Her diversity of inter-plantings in this well landscaped
garden was well received by all of us.

Last stop for the day was the Contemporary Gardens of PERRY DYER and his mother, RITrY.
Perry's garden was also hit hard by rot in '92.   Earlier in the day, several Median Society Board
members had mentioned that they would not be attending the Nation AIS Convention, so it was
decided to have the Median Society Board Meeting in Oklahoma City and the Annual Meeting of
the society in Fort Worth.  In order to allow a greater number of participants, it was also decided
to split the rhizome auction between Oklahoma City and Fort Worth.

Our first stop on Saturday, was the garden of AL AND NANCY FERNANDEZ.   Lots of thought and
energy went into this gardener's dream come true.  The dreary day was brightened by the bloom
of SDBs: SERENITY PRAYER, SMART, INDIAN BEAUTY, and the MARK¥ SMITH seedling
GEMSTAI.

The sun was trying to shine as we arrived at the garden of PHIL AND MARY WATSON in Edmond,
Oklahoma.   The raised beds interspersed with ground level beds were  in no particular pattern
under the  trees.  The  interesting  SDBs  of this  garden were:  SPLIT DECISION,  BIAUGOLD,
CREAM CAKE, RINGLETS, and FERN'S DELIGHT.

BILL  CIARK,  of  Edmond,  received  us  with  a  warm  handshake,  as  did  his  nephew,  HOOKER
NICHOLS.   Bill's garden did not escape the "92 plague," as the summer rot became known in this
part of the country.   Plants were small and bloom was very sparse.   The final garden of the day,
at the home of Dr. Rex Matthews, was another surprise.  His personal therapy is his garden.  I-ots
of color in the middle of this city block, even extending to the median strip between the traffic
lanes.   Not much grass to mow here, his choice for terracing the sloping front yard, was railroad
ties.  The mix of iris, bulbs, perennials, and shrubs was most pleasing to the eye.   A lovely clump
of TUTU TURQUOISE was one of the charmers that stood out.

In all the gardens, three iris seemed less effected by the extreme weather pattern; U-TURN, FAT-
N-SASSY, and WHAT AGAIN.  Sunday dawned clear and warmer than it had been the past week.
At 12:30 everyone gathered for the final luncheon.   The Awards Chairman, PAUL BIACK, made
the presentations to: ALIAN ENSMINGER for WHAT AGAIN, which had received the most votes
for an out-of-Region hybridized introduced iris; MARKy SMITH for GEMSTAR, which had received
the most votes for an out-of-Region hybridized seedling iris; and to himself for TWEETY BIRD,
which had received the most votes for an in-Region hybridized introduced iris.  Everyone admired
the unique modernistic center pieces designed by LEWIS SCoTr.

Those  of us  that had  signed up  for  TERRy AITKENS AND  L¥NDA  MILLER'S  two  hour  Garden
Judges Training in the Mid-inerica Garden, were treated to a lot more bloom, brought out by the
sunny, warm day.  This session provided some wonderful clumps to work with and, for me, my first
in-garden training.   It proved most enlightening and I will now have a different viewpoint when I
visit a garden.   There was also an iris show at Will Rogers Park.
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Thinking back on the four days of activity, I am impressed with the good warm feeling coming from
each of the participants, it made me very relaxed and prepared to enjoy what ever came, planned
or unplanned.   The hosts planned well, and in spite of what Mother Nature dealt, the "Median
Spree of '93" was a smashing success!

HEI

SOME PERCEP'IIONS 0F REGION 4 FROM ONE REGION SOUTTI
by Bill Posten, Editor of Southern Iris

From Summerville we [Bill and Barbara Posten] drove to Washington, D.C. for a few days and
visited three gardens in the area. We started with a visit to Clarence Mahan's garden in nearby
MCLean, Virginia. He still had some tall beardeds in bloom as well as numerous Siberians. The
garden had some water features and a small half-moon bridge and a few miniature trees that really
had a serene oriental air about it. . . Next day we visited Rosalie Figge in her delightful garden in
Towson, Maryland. The garden is neat,  compact and a joy to walk in.  She, too, had many tall
bearded and Siberian irises in bloom. She has a rather extensive planting of Dykes winners. Rosalie
is a most charming and witty hostess. She has been gardening for more years than I dared ask and
still going strong. She participates in Iris activities around the country, and we ran into her at the
Japanese Iris Convention in Virginia Beach the following week.  She asked us back and we are
going  to  accept  her  invitation.  Later we  drove  to  Upperco,  Maryland  to  the  garden  of Carol
Warmer. What a breathtaking layout. Many beds of flowers curve around the beautiful wooded hills
separated by wide expanses of lawn. The iris are just one of the flowers that make up these gardens
and all are planted together as in an herbaceous border. She has many siberian as well as Japanese
irises. We fell in love with her Siberian hybrid: "Shaker's Prayer."
[Excerpted from "Editor's Corner," Soztffeer7t JH.s, Summer  1993, pp.  18 and  19.]

HE=

WIIITE JAPANESE IRISES
by Clarence Mahan, C&P

In selecting Japanese stalks to take to our beardless iris show this year, I was confronted, as I am
every year, with the problem of finding cultivars with white flowers, but neither insect nor weather
damage.  The challenge of showing white Japanese irises is particularly great.  With white flowers,
even the smallest  defect becomes  fatal in the  quest for  a blue  ribbon.   The  smallest speck of
uuremovable insect dirt becomes a glaring flaw.

Weather damage to white Japanese iris flowers shows up as dramatically as insect spots.  Cultivars
of all colors are susceptible to such damage, but white cultivars pose particular problems not only
because  of their  color but  also because  some varieties  have  less  than  ideal  substance.    If the
temperature goes into the 80s, the flowers of some cultivars show deterioration of the petals even
before they are completely opened.  One of the reasons I voted for ANYTUS (Innerst, 81) for the
Payne Award during its period of eligibility was its very good substance, which makes it able to
hold up in the heat and rain better that other white Japanese irises I have grown.
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Unfortunately, as far as I am concerned, ANYTUS never won the Payne Award.  But it remains
the standard by which I judge other white cultivars.  ANYTUS is a six-fall variety of medium height
and excellent growth habits.

White Japanese  irises  are very beautiful  in  the  garden.    A mass
planting of different colored oultivars can seem quite lovely even if
white cultivars  are not used.   But a liberal use of white varieties
among the other colors will transform the planting into a magical,
fairy like scene.   They act as a foil for other colors, enhancing the
beauty  and  drama  of reds,  blues,  lavenders,  and  pinks.    A mass
planting of a single white cultivar can create an effect of haunting,
almost spiritual beauty.

As I searched for stalks of white oultivars to take to the show this
year, the great diversity of the white Japanese varieties struck me as
an idea which might seem novel to many people.  Before I became
enamored  of Japanese  irises  and  started  growing  many  different
types I know I would have been surprised if someone had told me
that  there  was  much  difference  among  various  cultivars.     The
primary differences that I paid attention to were number of falls and
size   of   the   flowers.      But   there   are   many   other   distinctive
characteristics which one becomes  aware  of when many different
types are grown and viewed carefully.

There are very few white cultivars from Japan, that are in commerce
in the  United  States,  and  none  that  are well-known.   There  is  a
white form of the species J.  eur¢fcz which I have not seen listed by
any   American   iris   dealer.      HAKUGYOKURO   (Hirao,   65),
registered with AIS in 1992, is generally considered the best six-fall
cultivar in Japan.   It has a very large flower, and is available from
at least two specialist nurseries.

Clarence Mahan engagivg Bob
Hollingsworth in a discussion Of

some scholarly subject at the
Spring Conyention

iroto -by Sa;a Mdrley

An old six-fall type, KOROHO (Shuho-en, R. 39), was used by WALTER MARX in his breeding
programs, and is givailable to those who want to grow an iris for its historic importance.  It is one
of the parents of GREAT WIIITE HERON (Marx 53) which was fairly widely grown in the fifties
and sixties.  The general nursery trade carried this variety for some time, and I have seen a couple
of different cultivars travelling under the name.  I am not sure which of these Marx named GREAT
WIIITE HERON, but would prefer several other, more modern varieties, over any iris that I have
seen labeled "Great White Heron."

I saw the rather unusual MIYUKI at the Pennsylvania beardless show this year.   This is another
Hirao iris, it is a short grower, whose "muddle" form may be some peoples' cup of tea . . . it's not
mine.   SHIROTAE (Kamo, 76) is a six-fall variety whose yellow signals have a greenish cast, but
whose substance fall somewhat short in comparison with ANYTUS.   Perhaps the best three-fall
oultivar from Japan is CHOSHIN (Hirao, 56).   Its falls are very wide with no space separating
them.
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There are a number of other whites popular in Japan that, to the best of my knowledge, are not
available  in  this  country.    I  cannot  comment  on  their  merits  since  I  have  only  seen  them in
photographs or slides.  Number 36, in a set of old woodblock prints (which became available to me
last year)  of Japanese  irises  of the  Meiji  period,  is  a representation  of BANDAI  NO  NAMI
("Everlasting Waves").  It was imported into Europe before 1908, and was later sold in the United
States.  BANDAI NO NAMI is a six-fall cultivar with extra petaloids among the style arms.  This
iris is sold by Kamo in Japan, but I do not know of anyone who still grows it in our country.

In addition to ANYTUS, there are some other very nice white Japanese irises bred by American
hybridizers and available from specialist nurseries.  DRIVEN SNOW (1961) and SNOWY HILljs
(1954) are two of Walter Marx's that have stood the test of time.   Both are six-fall varieties, but
DRIVEN SNOW often has additional falls.  BURBOT (Copeland, 80) is a shorter growing six-fall
white.    It  was  registered  at  30",  but  never  grew  that  tall  for  me.    On the  other  hand,  LING
(Copeland, 84) is a very tall six-fall variety with cream styles.   This variety grows so tall that it
sometimes requires staking.  Another six-fall type, DACE (Copeland, 80) has blue buds, but opens
white.   It blooms rather early.

A white iris that can be very, very beautiful or a "muddle" is FROSTED PYRAMID (Marx, 60)
which has  12 falls.   Substance is not strong, and the ruffled falls form draping layers.   When the
weather is cool it is exquisite.   Another different type of white id SNOWY TRIO (Bush, 90).   It
has a smaller flower with three fairly rounded falls . . . quite different and quite elegant.

Two six-fall Adolph Vogt varieties are LITITE SNOWBALL (1986), with a yellow-green signal,
and LITTIJE SNOWMAN (1990).  LITTLE SNOWBALL was registered as being 22" tall, and it
does grow rather short.   The proportion of the flower size to the stalk height is less than ideal.
LITTLE SNOWMAN was registered as being 24" tall, but it actually grows much, much taller.  It
has very good substance, but it definitely is not "little."

NUMAZU (Hazzard, 65) is a shorter growing three-fall type with medium white flowers. it won
the  Payne Award  in  1971,  but it  is  not,  in  my opinion,  one  of Arthur Hazzard's  better irises.
Another white variety by Arthur Hazzard is the six-fall PRAIRIE IVORY (1973).

A three-fall variety, whose primary merit is its extremely early blooming period, is SPRINGTIME
SNOW (Reid, 84).  I do not currently grow it, but when I did it was always, consistently, the first
Japanese iris to bloom.  WHITE PARACHUTE (MCEwen, 81) is a pure white three-fall cultivar
that opens in the "draping" Ise-style.

Two of the very nicest three-fall varieties are the two Shuichi Hirao cultivars introduced by the
Society for Japanese Iris.  I believe I like the variety SHUICHI HIRAO (1991) better and better
every year.  Its grace and very large flower give it an elegance all its own.  Quite lovely also, is the
diamond dusted RYUKU HIRAO (1992), with creamy styles and cupped standards.

I have saved the white tetraploids for last.  They grow quite differently than the diploid varieties.
Everything  .  .  .  foliage,  stalk,  and  flower  .  .  .  is  large.    I  readily acknowledge  something  of a
personal bias against tetraploids.   They do not seem as graceful in the garden because of their"stiffness."     They  are  slower  to  increase  than  the  diploids  in  my  area.     But,  having  said
acknowledged this bias, I will say that anyone who wants blue ribbons would be a fool not to grow
these irises with monster-size flowers of very strong substance.
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MAINE CHANCE (MCEwen, 84) is a three-fall type with BIG crisp white flowers.  ORIENTAL
CIASSIC (MCEwen, 90) is a six-fall variety with BIG crisp white flowers.   But my favorite white
tetraploid, in fact my favorite tetraploid Japanese iris, is the gorgeously ruffled DOUBLE FIRST
(MCEwen, 86).   It is pure white with green tints at the hafts . . . simply gorgeous.

If I could only grow three white Japanese irises, what would they be?  I would choose one six-fall
diploid:  ANYTUS;  one  three-fall  diploid:  SHUICHI  HIRAO;  and  one  tetraploid:  DOUBLE
FIRST.   These three are my favorites.

If I had more space I could think of nothing lovelier than to have a "white garden" such as the
famous one that Vita Sackville-West designed and planted at Sissinghurst Castle.   Sackville-West
expressed her vision of this beautiful place as:

I cannot help hoping that the great ghostly barn owl will sweep silently across a pale garden,
next summer, in the twilight, the pale garden that I am now planting, under the first flakes
of snow.

In my white garden I too should have only white flowers and plants with green, grey, and white
foliage.  Of course, there would be white Japanese irises in my white garden.  (And white Siberian
irises too, but that is another article!)

HEI

NOTES FROM FRANCIS SCOTT KHY IRIS SOCIETY
compiled by I. Owings Rebert, FSK

FSK QUADRUPLES ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE SCH0IARSHIP
TO DUNDALK COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Left to right.. Doris and I. Owings Rebert, Dr. Martha A. Smith, Jol.n Sanders, and Rosalie Figge
Photo Courtesy of Dundalk Community College
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Making  an  initial  contribution  of  $300  in  1990,  the  Francis  Scott  Key  Iris  Society  recently
quadrupled their annual scholarship donation to the Ornamental Horticulture Technology program
of Dundalk Community College.   Their $1,200 gift now provides $600 scholarships for two DCC
students pursuing an Associate of Arts degree in this unique and growing career program at DCC.

Several members of FSK had the pleasure of meeting the students who are currently benefiting
from their generosity during a Donor Appreciation Luncheon held recently at DCC and hosted by
the DCC Foundation.  Society members Mr. and Mrs. J. Owings Rebert and Mrs. Rosalie Yerkes
Figge joined this year's FSK Scholarship recipients Anne Dieter of Towson and Shirley Lynch of
East Baltimore, for the special luncheon.

Dr. Martha A. Smith, President of DCC; Vince Sabitino, Vice President of the DCC Foundation;
and John Sanders, Director of Ornamental Horticulture Technology Program, were also on hand
to extend their appreciation to FSK and other businesses and organizations who have supported
DCC students with scholarships during the 1992-93 academic year.

A VERY SPECIAL W.EDDING ANNIVERSARY OF IRISARIANS

On a beautiful day in June  1924, Retta Elizabeth Potter married Maynard E. Harp in the rose
garden of her home in Govans, an independent city now within Baltimore, Maryland.  With such
a beginning, this couple was destined for a life intimately involved with gardening and gardening
organizations.   On Sunday, June 27th of this year they celebrated their 69th anniversary at their
home.   Doris and I were pleased to have been invited and to have been able to attend.

Retta and Maynard founded FSK and Maynard still serves as President Emeritus.   Maynard is a
former RVP of Region 4 and Retta received in  1989 a Certificate of Commendation from the
National Council of State Garden Clubs for her accomplishments in garden club activity over a
period of fifty years.   A trained occupational therapist, she also received recognition from The
Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital for 500 hours of volunteer service in garden therapy.  Maynard
has developed an extensive collection of slides of iris and wild flowers, with which he illustrated
lectures on horticulture and Maryland wild flowers.  I know that you will all want to join with me
in extending our heartiest congratulations to the Harps, distinguished irisarians, on the occasion of
their 69th wedding anniversary.

HE=

FROM THE EDITOR

Contributors were much better about meeting the deadline for this issue of Ivewscasf, the fault was
mine.  In addition to ongoing health problems, my computer developed a terminal health problem
and after the computer wonks had fooled around trying to fix it, finally giving up and sending me
a new-to-me used computer, and after I finished changing peripherals, programs, and files to this
computer, I had lost a month.   Thus the delay.   You may notice that some of the reports you
expected in this issue, including Garden Reports, are missing.  This represents a new poliey, I will
not attempt to winkle and wheedle reports and articles out of contributors.  We are all adults, you
know if you have been assigned a report, you know the deadline, if I do not have the report by the
deadline, IT WILL NOT APPEAR IN IVcwscasf.  When the RVP calls for reports, he always advises
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three reports: one for the RVP, one for the Secretary, and one for Ivewscasf.  There are also many
fewer photographs this time, your previous editors were photographers, I am not.   I see many of
you with cameras at the meetings, even if you are doing a write-up or an article, send me good
photographs, labeled on the back, preferably with a stick-on label so you don't indent the photo,
and I will use them and give you credit.   If you do send an article  and want it illustrated,  the
illustrations are your responsibility.

At the next Board Meeting (October 2, Williamsburg), As the originator and a supporter of the
motion that: "Region 4 offer up to $300 in reimbursement for each the spring and the fall meetings.
This reimbursement to be available to the RVP only." I intend to move for reconsideration of the
motion for the purpose of striking the last sentence and substituting the words: "In the event of the
RVP being unable to attend the meeting, this reimbursement shall be made available to a designee
of the RVP."  If our purpose is to have representation at the Board Meetings of the AIS (See Dr.
Epperson's article on pages 29 and 30), then the problem is much deeper than whether our RVP
attends in person or is represented.  Maybe members of the AIS should consider an change in the
4JS By-LAW+S  to provide  for  the  election  of all  directors by  the  RVPs  and  the  Presidents  of
interest sections and Affiliated Societies.  Perchance such a revolutionary republican reform is too
radical to even discuss.   But then I Jacksonian enough to propose direct nomination and election
by the membership.   Then, perchance, our Board would be more responsive to all the members.

THE GARDENER'S CAT*
by 'Yo,,

I'd rather bask out in the sun,
But I've no time for any fun . . .

It's "Catch that mole!"
And "Catch that vole!"

Alas, my work is never done!

Dear Phil,

Here is a bit  of whimsy if you wish  to use it,  and a
new picture of "Yo."

P.S. Hczxpers has been after Yo for his poems, but they
can't match the Ivewscasf price.

Clearly   their   must   have   been   a   mistake   or
misunderstanding in transcription, since it is clear that
a possessive is  inappropriate when referring to  cats,
except  of  course  when  referring  to  what  they  cat
possess e.g.  Yo's Clarence - Editor
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W,E WrELCoME THE FOLLoVlNG NEW. MEMBERS
T0 THE REGION 4 AFFILIATES:

AIIeghany Highlands Iris Society

Ms. Kathleen Felip
Route 1, Box 65
Masontoun, W 26542

Ms. Lena C. Nekoranec
P.O. Box 208
Ghent, W 25843

Ms. Carolyn Stephens
Route 68, Box 149
Williamsburg, WV 24991

Ms. Elizabeth F. I,ayman
2733 Mcvitty Road
Roanoke, VA 24018

R. Wayland Rice
5355 Inglewood Road
Lynchburg, VA 24503-1821

Ms. Camilla Gatrell
Route 1, Box 1
Murraysville, WV 26153

Ms. Eleanor M. Steiner
Route 3, Box 202
Grafton, WV 26354

Ms. Judy Young
270 Spruce Drive
TKjeys,er , W 2!6n2!6

Blue Ridge Iris Society

Ms. Victoria 8. Layman
2733 Mcvitty Road
Roanoke, VA 24018

Mr. Frank Sparks
912 Claiborne Ave.
Vinton, VA 24179

Carolina Mountains Iris Society

Ms. Doris L. Glover
Route  1, Box 346-8
Murphy, NC 28906

Ms. Ami Young
133 Leslie Way
Hendersonville, NC 28792-9402

Ms. Barbara Alexander
2601 Park I.ane
Charlotte, NC 28214

Ms. Frances H. Ijambert-Clint
P.O. Box 868
Saluda, NC 28773

Charlotte Chapter

Ms. Edith Gross
3517 Ballston Court
Charlotte, NC 28269
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Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society

Ms. Melissa Bristow
702 N. Kenmore Street
Arlington, VA 22201

Mr. Heny Chotkowski
8012 Rugby Road
Manassas, VA 22310

Master Gardener, ILoundon County
30-8 Catoctin Circle, South
Leesburg, VA 22075

Ms. Carol Shaffer
14108 Betsy Ross hone
Centreville, VA 22020

Mr. Rick Calvert
2404 Doubs Court
Adamstown, MD 21710

C.H. Holcombe
435 Creek Crossing Road
Viema, VA 22180

Ms. Pain Luttrell
4315 Pleasant Valley Road
Chantilly, VA 22021

Ms. Louise Welker
3205 Military Road, NW
Washington, DC 20015

t
Central Virginia Chapter

Ms. Judy Chavis
4507 Penick Road
Richmond, VA 23228

Ms. Christine J. Moore
3038 Scarsborough Drive
Richmond, VA 23235

Mr. William 8. Webster
3 Wedge Terrace
Palmyra, VA 22963

Eastern North Carolina Iris Society

Miss Spring E. Brooks
2617 Sarah Avenue
Durham, NC 27707

Mr. Curtis E. Sutton
Route 2, Box 355
Ayden, NC 28513

Mr. J.L. Newton
Route  1, Box  118
Franklinton, NC 27525

Eastern Shore Chapter

Mrs. Rose w. Doster                                                Ms. Betty J. Jordan
9472 Quail Run Road                                              Route 3, 299 Mallard Drive
Denton, MD 21629                                                    Delmar, MD 21875

Ms. Barbara Jean RInney
P.O. Box 218
Bishopville, MD 21813
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Ms. Joanna Tilghman Tamplin
5841 Castle Haven Road
Cambridge, MD 21613



Francis Scott Key Iris Society

Mr. Cline W. Borders
2539 Old Kays Mill Road
Finksburg, MD 21048

Ms. Dolores L. De Felice
6902-L I.achlan Circle
Baltimore, MD 21239

Ms. Sandra Gallup
2851 Cotter Road
Millers, MD 21107

Mr. Earl Van Alstine
1229 Reece Road
Severn, MD 21144

Mr. James Buck
2304 Monkton Road
Monkton, MD 21111

Ms. Donna J. Fuchsluger
9 Elphin Court
Timonium, MD 21093

Mr. & Mrs. Donal (Martina) MCKewen
1014 Valewood Road
Towson, MD 21286

Fredericksburg Area Iris Society

Ms. Carolyn S. Bridgers
P.O. Box 279
Mollusk, VA 22517-0279

Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk Iris Society

Mr. & Mrs. Elton Reitz (M) Simms
3520 Wright Road
Portsmouth, VA 23703

Tidewater Iris Society

Mr. Otto w. Carroll                                                 Ms. Elaine p. Cooper
830 Gates Avenue, B-6                                              108 65th street
Norfolk, VA 23517                                                     Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Ms. Marie Manzavinos                                             Kelly smith
6204 Partridge Drive                                                 5117 Gela court
Virginia Beach, VA 23464                                       Virginia Beach, VA 23455

Williamsburg Iris Society
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NEWSCAST COVHRS: THE IRISARIAN'S HERITAGE
by Phil Ogivlvie, C&P

This issue's cover is the "Dust Jacket" of John C. Wister's 1927 book on iris, 7%e Jrfu.. J4 rreczfise ou
t_he_ Hi±t.ory, _Development and Culture  Of the Iris, p"ished ±n Now York clay try Orange lndd
Publishing Company and in London by Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Ltd.  The original is
five inches by seven and one half inches and 122 pages long exclusive of six pages of advertising
at the end.  It was published one of a series of books called "Farm & Garden Library: Flowers and
Fruit."   Other titles ±n the series iud:nded.. Roses and Their Culture, The Gladiolus and Its Culture,
Spring Flowering Bulbs , Dahlia Production, The Strowbeny , a;nd Bush Fruit Production. Books in this
series were hard bound, illustrated and sold for $1.25 in 1927 dollars.  Today it sells for around $50,
when you can find it.  The flower we all love is described in the book's preface by the series editor,
Frank A. Waugh, as:

Here we participate in the widespread movement to translate the Iris from an
esoteric cult into general joy.  The Iris has long been the pet of the botanist; laterly
it has become the fad of fanciers; next it is becoming the common property and
infinite delight of all garden makers.

He goes on to describe the role of the AIS and John C. Wister:
In this country this movement has been greatly assisted by the American Iris

Society.  For though this body was organized from the fanciers aforementioned, these
technicians were from the first zealous to popularize their flower.  To keep it secretly
to themselves was the last of all their thoughts.

One of the organizers of this society and its first president was Mr. John C.
Wister whom we are so fortunate as to introduce as the author of the present work -
a book designed not to replace the excellent botanical and technical treatises already
on the shelves, but rather to assist in placing the practical knowledge of Iris growing
within the reach of all.

Interestingly enough, President Wister gave "equal time" to iris other than tall beardeds.

These     two     illustrations
particularly    caught    my    eye.
When  did  you  last  receive  "a
commercial division" that looked
like  that?    And  when  do  you
think an iris exhibiting "An Ideal
Form" will win the John Wister
Medal?
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American Iris Society
Regional Vice President
Dr. E. Roy Epperson
(919)883-9677
1115 Den Drive
High point, Nc 27262
Assistant RVP
Arme Lowe - (804)265-8198
12219 Zmes Road
Blackstone, VA 23824
Immediate Past RVP
Carol Warner - (410)374-4788
16815 Fans Road
Upperco, MD 21155
Secretary
Caryu Randall - (804)340-9077
524 Windsor Gate Road
VirSnia Beach, VA 23452
Treasurer
J. Owhgs Rebert
(410)848-3781
152 Leister's Church Road
Westminster, MD 21157
Historian
Margaret C. Stone
(304)647-4395
517 East Washington Street
Lewisburg, WV 24901
Parliamentarian
Rosalie Yerkes Figge
(410)337-9118
4 Maryland Avenue
Towson, MD 21204
Auctions & Awards
Victor Layman 11
(]unym2;]uris
2733 Mcvitty Road, SW
Roanoke, VA 24018
Beardless & Species
Diana Nicholls - (703)754-9623
4724 Angus Drive
Gainesville, VA 22065
Conventions
Arme Lowe
Editor Newscast
Phil Ogilvie
(0)(202)727-2054
(H)(202)269-0230
1227 Franklin Street, NE
Washington, DC 2cO17
Finance Committee
Dr. A.W. Rice - (703)343-4360
2817 Avenham Avenue, SW
Roanoke, VA
Judges Training
Dr. Roy Epperson

Region 4 Board
Median Irises
Richard Sparling
(301)774-4151
18016 Lafayette Drive
Olney, MD 20832
Membership Committee
Rich Randall - (804)340-9077
524 Windsor Gate Road
VirSnia Beach, VA 23452
Photography
Dennis Stoneburner
(703)982-2176
2114 Avenel Avenue
Roanoke, VA 24015
Publicity/Public Relations
Ken Roberts - (410)442-1197
2590 Wellworth Way
West Friendship, Md 21794
Reblooming Irises
Joan Roberts - (410)442-1197
2590 Wellworth Way
West Friendship, Md 21794
Robins
Libby A. Cross - (703)747-2123
Route 4, Box 399M
Covington, VA 24426
Youth
Carol Warmer
AIleghany     Highlands     Iris
Society
John Dameron - (304)536-3432
1149 Cove Creek Road
Sweet Springs, WV 24941
Blue RIdge Iris Society
Victor Layman, 11
(]cJnym2;]ciri5
2733 Mcvitty Road, SW
Roanoke, VA 24018
Carolina     Mountains     Iris
Society
Walter Hoover - (704)749-5846
Box 337
Saluda, NC 28773
Central Vlrginia Chapter
Roy Hass - (804) 561-4975
Rt. 1, Box 368
Jetersville, VA 23085

Charlotte Chapter
Barbara Moeller
(704)532-9242
6038 Woodbridge Drive
Charlotte, NC 28227
Chesapeake   &   Potomac   Iris
Society
Bob Hall - (301)839-3873
5708 Blackhawk Drive
Oxon Hm, MD 20745
Eastern  North  Carolina  Iris
Society
Joan H. Yarbrough
Route 1, Box 24
Prospect Hill, NC 27314-9602
Eastern Shore Chapter
Helen Walsh - (410)641-3757
8213 Shire Drive
Berlin, MD 21811
Francis Scott Key Iris Society
J. Owhgs Rebert
Fredericksburg     Area     Iris
Society
Roger Glasshoff
(703)371-0467
1111 Wythe Court
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
Portsmouth,    Chesapeake,
Suffolk Iris Society
Rich Randall
Tidewater Iris Society
JaNiece Mull - (804)858-5521
7112 Fops Lair Court
Nor folk, VA 23518-4435
Wi]]iamsburg Iris Society
Nelda Pressly - (804)220-1858
111 West higwood Drive
Wimansburg, VA 23185

Attend     the     Fall
Conference
October 1  & 2
Williamsburg, VA

Visit Historic Colonial Williamsburg
See Old Friends - Eat Good Food - Participate
Enjoy the Historic James River Country in the Fall
Meet Jim Mcwhirter - Hybridizer, Teacher, and Ethicist
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JVEWBCHST is the publication of Region 4, AIS

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina, and the District of Columbia.

JVEW{5G4Sr is published tri-annually.

IVEusG4ST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Subscription rate
to non-members,  Region 4 and beyond,  is $3.00 per year.  Send
checks to the treasurer.

Permission   is   granted   to   reprint   any   material   appearing   in
IVEJrsG4Sr provided that proper credit is given.

Deadlines for receipt of NEWSCAST
materials by the editor are:
March Issue -- 1 February
August Issue -- 1 July

December Issue -- 1 November
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